
“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.” John 17:17

The 2520 in it’s Proper Light

“The great waymarks of truth, showing us our bearings in prophetic history, are to be carefully 
guarded, lest they be torn down and replaced with theories that would bring confusion rather than 
genuine light. I have been cited to the very erroneous theories that have been presented over and 
over again. Those who advocated these theories presented Scripture quotations, but they misap-
plied and misinterpreted them. The theories supposed to be correct were incorrect, and yet many 
thought them the very theories to be brought before the people. The prophecies of Daniel and John 
are to be diligently studied.” 17MR, 1.6

“There are those now living who in studying the prophecies of Daniel and John, received great light 
from God as they passed over the ground where special prophecies were in process of fulfillment in 
their order. They bore the message of time to the people. The truth shone out clearly as the sun at 
noonday. Historical events, showing the direct fulfillment of prophecy, were set before the people, 
and the prophecy was seen to be a figurative delineation of events leading down to the close of 
this earth’s history. The scenes connected with the working of the man of sin are the last features 
revealed in this earth’s history. The people now have a special message to give to the world, the 
third angel’s message. Those who, in their experience, have passed over the ground and acted a part 
in the proclamation of the first, second, and third angel’s messages, are not so liable to be led into 
false paths as are those who have not had an experimental knowledge of the people of God.” 17MR, 1.7

“God’s people are to warn the world to prepare for the second appearing of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who is coming with power and great glory, when the cry of peace and safety is be-
ing sounded from every part of the Christian world, and the sleeping church and the world will be 
asking in scorn, ‘Where is the promise of His coming? ... All things continue as they were from the 
beginning’.” 17MR, 2.1
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Advent News is a magazine by Seventh-Day-Adventists for Seventh-Day-Adventists. It is the ed-
itors’ intention to bring the foundations underlying the faith of the Millerites and the  Advent Pi-
oneers back to light and to examine current prophetic topics. This includes information regarding 
practical country life as well as health matters. All our articles published to date are available for 
download on our website. Please visit: fin1844.info. The magazine  Advent News is published by 
FIN on a regular basis and sent out either by email or by regular mail. Should you require further 
information, please feel free to contact us by mail, email or phone. 

About our Ministry

FIN or future-is-now is a ministry active in the German speaking countries and run by 
 Seventh-Day-Adventists. We have set ourselves the task of promulating the last warning message in 
Revelation 14 as it is found in the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy. The biblical statements regarding 
the times of the end are being fulfilled today before our very eyes. The historic and prophetic under-
standing of the Seventh-Day-Adventists has become the present truth. We are the last generation. 
Our focus is the Prophetic Word but also each and every council God gives us through His Word. Want-
ing to know what the future holds is of no use to us unless we are already making experiences and 
being steadfast in these serious times. Through obedience towards the Word of God and through faith 
in God’s promises we will be given this experience. 

Together with the prophetic message, fin puts great emphasis on the missionary health work, the 
latter being considered an ‘entry wedge’ that needs to be particularly realized by those who wish to 
accomplish God’s work during the last hours of earth’s history. 

In our times, country life becomes increasingly important each day. Fin proclaims and upholds these 
truths of the end times. God’s people have to prepare for the coming storm. This pre paration requires 
experience and we need to learn how to live and survive in a simple manner – far away from the big 
cities. 
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Studies & Testimonials
Share your studies and special testimonies with 
us! We would love to hear them.

Worldwide News
How is the Lord working in your part of the vine-
yard? It is always a blessing to read updates and 
news from those working in a personal capacity 
for the Lord and from those in ministry work.

Events
Have an event coming up? – Let us know! 
Camp-meetings, schools of the prophets, health 
seminars, etc.

Advent Pioneers
Millerite history and the works of our pioneers are 
an integral part of our learning experience in this 
movement. Please share any interesting informa-
tion you know or an insightful passage from their 
writings that we would all enjoy reading!

True Education
Education is an important component of the pres-
ent truth work, as we know the Lord has opened 
up schools of the prophets all around the world. 
Share your knowledge on what you have learned 
about true education from Inspiration.

Country Living
The Lord calls His people to separate from the city 
life and move to the country – often times a new 
experience for most of us. If you have any tips, ex-
periences, or studies on this that you would like 
to share with our readers, please do!

Gardening
Growing your own food is a skill that many of us 
want to learn about! Whether you are a pro or a 
newbie to this activity, we would love to hear your 
tips, preferred methods, and any information that 
you have found beneficial or interesting for our 
readers.

Health & Natural remedies
The health message is the right arm of the Gos-
pel. This realm of our message is of utmost im-
portance! Share your knowledge with us on: hy-
drotherapy, natural remedies, diet and nutrition, 
homemade products, etc.

FIN launched a English newsletter called Advent News. The purpose and desire of this 
newsletter is to publish the Midnight Cry message in a written format. Many videos exist 
and proclaim the Midnight Cry message, yet FIN has recognized the need of compiling the 
 information, (given in many presentations and at different locations) into a formalized writ-
ten message. Therefore, we need your help to spread the Midnight Cry message. If you are 
interested in writing articles on the Midnight Cry message or you have proof-reading and 
grammar skills, please contact:  publishing@fin1844.info

We need your Help in the Lord’s Final Work!
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Bible Study

Original Intent vs Making Application

The 2520 is derived from the phrase “seven 
times” in Leviticus 26:18, 21, 24 & 28. Let me be 
clear, Moses was not talking about a group of 
people in America in 1798 and 1844 who sud-
denly stopped being punished by God. Moses 
was warning the children of Israel that if they 
are disobedient they will be punished, and 
the punishment will be progressive in intensi-
ty. This was the ‘original intent’ of the author 
and the prophecy was literally fulfilled when 
Manasseh, king of Judah was taken captive 
into Babylon in 677 B.C. The progressive in-
tensity of this punishment is fulfilled through 
each successive king: v18 being Manasseh, v21 
 Jehoiakim, verse 24 Jehoiachin, and verse 28 
being fulfilled in Zedekiah. 

William Miller ‘made application’ of this and 
observed that if one could symbolically make 
an application of this prophecy as a time pe-
riod, it should equal 2520 years. Using his day 

for a year principle, Miller made an application 
of the word times to symbolize a year, taking 
his license from verses such as Dan. 7:25. The 
Hebrew word for times is different, but again, 
Miller was making application and not utilizing 
the literal interpretation of the Hebrew word. 

Subsequently Hiram Edson made further appli-
cation and applied the 2520 years to the time 
the northern kingdoms were taken captive into 
Assyria, starting with King Hoshea in 723B.C. 
(2Kings 17). 

Their conclusions: that by taking Moses’ literal 
prophecy, which was solely about the progres-
sive intensity of the punishment of the Jews; 
applying it symbolically, as a time prophecy; 
and adding 2520 years to 723 B.C. and 677 B.C. 
respectively; it would conclude in 1798 and 
1844. 

‘Making application’ so called, is a technique 
that Sister White used, and Paul particularly 
used prolifically. 

Introduction 

The 2520 is the doctrine which has arguably caused the most controversy between this movement 
and the Seventh-day Adventist Church. It is the primary doctrine the church has disfellowshipped 
us over, which they did en masse throughout 2012. James White wrote against it and Ellen White 
remained silent. In fact she never even mentions the 2520 anywhere in her writings. The Millerites 
had rejected the 2520 by 1863 and Adventists never handled it again until this movement formal-
ized it 2009 in a twenty hour video series by Elder Parminder Biant. If you add the additional light 
on the 2520 since 2009, countless hours of material has now been published. The importance of 
this doctrine demands that kind of attention and it is the purpose of this article to encourage the 
reader to investigate that video material. 

The 2520
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The 2520 Integral to the Central Pillar 
of Adventism. 

Sister White says Daniel 8:14 is “both the foun-
dation and the central pillar of the advent faith” 
GC, 409, but is this verse actually complete? 
Verse 13 asks the question, how long will it be 
until both the sanctuary and the host stops be-
ing trodden underfoot? That’s two different 
elements: the sanctuary and also the host. The 
reply in v14 points to 1844 as the answer, which 
is when the sanctuary was no longer trodden 
underfoot, but is that when the host stopped 
being trodden underfoot? Both Ellen White and 
seven verses in the Bible pertaining to the 1260 
year prophecy say it was 1798. So why has God 
only partially answered the question in v13, and 
why are we content to ignore that anomaly? 
Verse 13 demands two different dates for it’s 
answer, but v14 only gives one. It seems there 
should be a time prophecy with two different 
ending dates that could fill in this anomaly. It 
seems that the transgression of desolation 
spoken about in v13 actually has two endings, 
which is exactly what v19 alludes to when it 
mentions “the last end of the indignation”. If 
there is a last end to this indignation, then is 
Daniel alluding to the existence of a first end?

The 2520 is a prophecy which could answer this 
dilemma, but is it a valid doctrine, or is it er-
ror like the church says? Should we stay away 
from it as the church advises, as they have seen 
something dangerous which has aroused their 
fears? (Maranatha, 219.2)

The1843 & 1850 Charts

If you look at the layout of the 1843 and 1850 
charts, the cross is at the centre and the 2520 
is the cornerstone and sister White endorses 
both charts.

“I have seen that the 1843 chart was directed 
by the hand of the Lord, and that it should not 
be altered; that the figures were as He wanted 
them; that His hand was over and hid a mistake 

in some of the figures, so that none could see it, 
until His hand was removed.” EW, 74-75

The error here mentioned was the date 1843 
rather than the correct date 1844, but the 1850 
chart had no error, and the 2520 was included 
on it. “I saw that God was in the publishment of 
the chart by Brother Nichols.” 13MR, 359.1. 

Sister White understood these charts to be of 
such importance that they were prophesied of 
in the Bible.

“As early as 1842 the direction given in this 
prophecy to “write the vision, and make it plain 
upon tables, that he may run that readeth it,” 
had suggested to Charles Fitch the preparation 
of a prophetic chart to illustrate the visions of 
Daniel and the Revelation. The publication of 
this chart was regarded as a fulfillment of the 
command given by Habakkuk.” GC, 392.2

It is not possible to spend the time here em-
phasising the weight sister White placed on the 
foundational truths the Millerites established 
up until the 1850 chart, of which the 2520 is 
one, but in two of many quotes about this sub-
ject, she likens them to Jesus Himself and the 
foundation or platform with its pins and pillars.

“The warning has come: Nothing is to be al-
lowed to come in that will disturb the foun-
dation of the faith upon which we have been 
building ever since the message came in 1842, 
1843, and 1844. I was in this message, and ever 
since I have been standing before the world, 
true to the light that God has given us. We do 
not propose to take our feet off the platform 
on which they were placed as day by day we 
sought the Lord with earnest prayer, seeking 
for light. Do you think that I could give up the 
light that God has given me? It is to be as the 
Rock of Ages.” RH, April 14, 1903 par. 35

“I do not wish to ignore or drop one link in the 
chain of evidence that was formed as, after the 
passing of the time in 1844, little companies of 
seekers after truth met together to study the 
Bible and to ask God for light and guidance... 
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The truth, point by point, was fastened in our 
minds so firmly that we could not doubt… The 
evidence given in our early experience has the 
same force that it had then. The truth is the 
same as it ever has been, and not a pin or a pil-
lar can be moved from the structure of truth. 
That which was sought for out of the Word in 
1844, 1845, and 1846 remains the truth in every 
particular.” Letter 38, 1906, pp. 1, 2. (To the Wahroonga 

Sanitarium Family, January 23, 1906.)  1MR, 52.2 

1863

By 1863 the Millerites had rejected this foun-
dational truth and published a new chart, called 
the “1863 chart” which omitted the 2520, and 
writers such as James White and Uriah Smith 
denied its validity. As sad as this is, it is pro-
found that the rejection of the 2520 in 1863 
was actually prophesied within the doctrine it-
self. If you study the 2520 you will see how us-
ing parable methodology one can arrive at the 
year 1863 and identify it as a time of scatter-
ing for the Millerites, when they would go into 
darkness, just as the very subject of the original 
prophecy in Lev. 26 was that the people of God 
would be scattered into the darkness of literal 
Babylon. 

The number of years between the two end dates 
of the 2520, 1798 and 1844, the first end of the 
indignation and the last end of the indignation 
if you will, is forty and six years. So it took for-
ty and six years for the Millerites to build their 
temple. According to John 2:20, speaking of the 
literal temple in Jerusalem, Forty and six years 
was this temple in building too. As there is for-
ty six years between the ending dates for the 
2520 obviously there is also forty six years be-
tween the start dates (723B.C. & 677B.C.).

Isaiah 7:8 predicts the northern kingdoms of 
Israel will go into captivity within sixty five 
years, “...within threescore and five years shall 
Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people”. 
 Hiram Edson writes, “... we reckon from the 

shutting up and binding in prison Hoshea king of 
Israel, which was 723 BC. This was 19 years after 
Isaiah’s prophecy, record in Chap. vii. 8, which 
was 742 BC; hence Ephraim was broken from 
being a people literally within three-score and 
five years.” The Times of the Gentiles, RH Jan. 10, 1856

To illustrate this upon lines we would see that 
at the beginning of Miller’s 2520 there is a pe-
riod of sixty five years identified by Isaiah 7:8 
which can be split up into forty six and nineteen 
years, and at the end of Edson’s 2520 there is 
the forty six years it took to build the Millerite 
temple. 

If we were to create a chiastic structure out of 
these lines, a methodology used extensively 
throughout the Bible itself, we would recognise 
there is a nineteen year period missing from 
the end of Edson’s 2520. A chiasm is created 
by placing a mirror of sorts on the structure, 
so that the end looks the same as the begin-
ning. From the above lines we see an imbalance 
which would be corrected by adding the miss-
ing nineteen years to 1844. This would bring 
us to 1863. This methodology is called ‘parable 
methodology’ as we are comparing and con-
trasting two lines and creating a chiasm to dis-
cover hidden treasure. 1863 is not written on 
the surface text of any Millerite study on the 
2520, but by applying parable methodology we 
see 1863 is there, otherwise the structure (or 
chiasm) is incomplete. It was hidden treasure!

Isaiah 46:10 says God will make the end look like 
the beginning, “Declaring the end from the be-
ginning, and from ancient times the things that 
are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, 
and I will do all my pleasure.” So did 742B.C. look 
like 1863?

In 742B.C. there was a civil war in the glorious 
land between the north and the south, and so 
in 1863 we see a civil war in the modern day 
glorious land (USA) between the north and the 
south.
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In 742B.C. God’s people rejected the spirit 
of prophecy through Isaiah, and in 1863 the 
leaders began to reject the spirit of prophecy 
through Ellen White. 

In 742B.C. there was the rejection of the sev-
en times prophecy (or an application thereof) 

Mene Mene Tekel Upharsin

In Daniel 5, at Belshazzar’s feast, the writing on 
the wall also has a monetary value. The mon-
etary units they used in biblical times were 
called shekels and gerahs. You can check the 
shekel and gerah values of a mene, tekel and 
upharsin in Strong’s or the weights and mea-
sures tables in any good study Bible. It tells us 
a mene is fifty shekels, and a shekel is equal 
to twenty gerahs (Ex. 30:13b, Lev. 27:25b, Num. 
3:47b, Num. 18:16b). 

So a mene would be 50 shekels or 1000 gerahs 
(50 shekels x 20 = 1000 gerahs). 

A tekel is simply a shekel or 20 gerahs, and up-
harsin is half a mene, hence it is translated as 
“divided” in Dan. 5:28. 

So the monetary value of mene, mene, tekel, 
upharsin is 1000 + 1000 + 20 + 500 = 2520. 

So the 2520, encoded in the writing on the wall, 
not only represents a warning of the punish-
ment and scattering of God’s people, but also 
of Babylon. Mene mene tekel upharsin was say-

when Israel rejected Isaiah’s warning about 
being scattered into Assyria; and so in 1863 
we see God’s people rejecting the seven times 
prophecy (or an application thereof). The very 
structure of the 2520 predicts its own rejec-
tion, and hence God’s people again went into a 
scattering from 1863 to 1989.

ing to Belashazzar, Babylon is fallen is fallen. 
So the 2520 can be proven to be the 2nd angel’s 
message. That is why it was formalised in 2009 
by Elder Parminder, as it was the dispensation 
of 2nd angel’s message for us, which arrived on 
September 11th, 2001. 

In Daniel 4:32 Nebuchadnezzar dwelt with lit-
eral beasts for seven literal years. The 2520 
warns God’s people they will dwell with sym-
bolic beasts for seven symbolic years (until 
1989). – God’s people were scattered among 
the lion, the bear, the leopard and the dreadful 
and terrible beast (Dan. 7) until 1798 when they 
were freed of papal captivity. Even this line is a 
chiasm where we can draw our prophetic mir-
ror in the exact center of this line and divide 
it into 1260 years of pagan captivity and 1260 
years of papal captivity. The perfection of this 
pattern woven into the history of the kingdoms 
leaves no other option than it was Divinely con-
structed, but you cannot see it without first 
recognising the 2520. In denying the 2520 one 
misses all the Inspired beauty of such hidden 
treasures. 

723 BC              1798 

2520          46 yrs 

742 BC                                       677 BC            1844 

  19 yrs            46 yrs                         2520 
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Yet God’s people were not successfully gath-
ered after 1798 as we have seen, for in 1863 
they were again scattered. We said previously 
that God’s people were scattered until 1989 
when this movement began to study these 
time lines. So from 1863 until 1989 God’s peo-
ple were scattered. That’s 126 years of scatter-
ing, a period which therefore must be symbolic 
of the 2520 years of scattering. If my assertion 
is correct, there should be some provable rela-
tion between the 126 and the 2520. How many 
shekels do you suppose mene mene tekel up-
harsin is? A shekel is one-twentieth of a gerah, 
so what is one-twentieth of 2520? 

The 126 & 151

Here’s the maths if you ascribe 50 shekels to 
one mene. 

Mene   =  50

Mene   =  50

Tekel   =    1

Upharsin  =  25

TOTAL =126

It starts to become even more interesting when 
you see Strong’s and Ezekiel 45:12 says a ‘mene’ 
can also equal sixty shekels (20 + 25 +15 = 60). 
This would give mene mene tekel upharsin the 
value of 151 shekels. Seeing as 2520 can be ap-
plied as a time prophecy, and 126 can too, why 
wouldn’t 151, from 1850 for example? We said 
1863 + 126 = 1989 when God began to gather His 
last day movement again, so another logical ex-
ercise would be to add 151 to 1863 and ask what 
happened to this movement in that year? You 

could identify the next most significant date in 
Adventist history, 1888, and see what happens 
when you add 126 years. A. T. Jones identified 
three significant dates for the Sunday Law in 
his time, 1863 and 1888, but also 1893.

“February, 1863, there was begun an organized 
movement by a religious combination, com-
posed of the “evangelical” churches of the 
country, to get the government of the Unit-
ed States committed by direct legislation to a 
recognition of “the Christian religion,” and a 
national adoption and enforcement of Sunday 
as “the Christian Sabbath,” or Lord’s day. They 
proposed first to accomplish their purpose by 
an amendment to the national Constitution, 
declaring this to be a “Christian nation,” and 
“so placing all Christian laws, institutions, and 
usages upon an undeniable legal basis in the 
fundamental law of the land.”” 1893 ATJ, CAR 3.1

“February 24, 1893, the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists adopted certain reso-
lutions appealing to the government and peo-
ple of the United States from the decision of 
the Supreme Court declaring this to be a Chris-
tian nation, and from the action of Congress 
in legislating upon the subject of religion, and 
remonstrating against the principle and all the 
consequences of the same. … The resolutions 
criticize and censure, with much acerbity, the 
action of the United States Congress, and of 
the Supreme Court, for invading the rights of 
the people by closing the World’s Fair on Sun-
day.” 1893, RCPKS 2.22-24

The obvious exercise now would be to add 126 
to 1893 and see what happened to this move-
ment in that year too. 

723 BC              538 AD     1798 
1260 years of pagan captivity      1260 years of papal captivity
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Conclusion

Without the 2520 the central pillar and foun-
dation of the Adventist faith can only be half 
answered as it w only the sanctuary that was 
trodden under foot until 1844. The host was 
trodden under foot until 1798. The 2520 is a 
single prophecy with the two end dates which 
fully answer Daniel 8:13. One being the last end 
of the indignation and the other being the first 
end of the indignation. For God to leave the 
central pillar and foundation of one’s faith only 
half answered might arguably be slightly dubi-
ous. As we approach the eschatological trials 
which are promised in Daniel and Revelation, 
when our faith will be tried as in fire, when we 
try to give an answer to every man that asketh 
you a reason of the hope that is in you, I’d pre-
fer to be armed with the whole answer. 

Perhaps most importantly the 2520 shows 
without doubt who the true people of God are 
today. If it was God’s exclusive people, ancient 
Israel, that were scattered at the beginning 
of the 2520 then it is God’s exclusive people 
that are gathered at the end of the 2520, and 
there was only one denomination in the world 
that was gathered in the forty and six years 
at the end of the 2520. The 2520 proves the 
Seventh-day Adventist church was God’s ex-
clusive denomination. Furthermore the 126 
reveals without doubt which movement is the 
remnant of her seed. If it was God’s exclusive 
people who were scattered at the beginning of 
the 126, in 1863 and 1888, then it is God’s ex-
clusive people who were gathered at the end 

of the 126 in 1989 and 2014. The 126 proves 
that this movement, led by Elders Tess Lambert 
and Parminder Biant, is God’s exclusive, final 
movement. 

The assertion that the 2520 is the 2nd angel’s 
message for our time should at least prompt 
one to investigate it until one is satisfied with 
one’s own conclusion, for Sister White says, 
“by rejecting the two former messages, they 
have so darkened their understanding that 
they can see no light in the third angel’s mes-
sage…” EW, 260. 

Apparently there is something about the 2520 
that by rejecting it one continues on to reject 
the third angel’s message, or in other words, 
fail the mark of the beast test. 

The purpose of this article is to encourage the 
reader to investigate the 2520 further so I have 
not qualified every assertion nor answered ev-
ery question posed, and yet there is bound to 
be more. Why does Sister White say the 2300 
days is the longest and last time prophecy? 
Why is she silent on the 2520 and what is it 
about the 2520 that the church sees as some-
thing dangerous which has aroused their fears 
to the point where they disfellowship you if 
you teach it? Surely if it teaches they are the 
true church of God they would support that 
kind of doctrine? When the shipmen of Acts 27 
need to calculate how long it is until shipwreck, 
how much do the two soundings add up to if 
you convert them to inches? — AS

 F 
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1863 and 1888

1863 and 1888 present two histories within 
which the work of the gospel could have been 
finished and in which Christ could have re-
turned. Of course Christ did not return in these 
histories so they are thus fundamentally dif-
ferent from the current dispensation in this re-
spect. Nevertheless they serve as types which 
present important lessons about how events in 
this final generation are to be understood.

In the beginning of modern Israel (1798 - 1863), 
slavery was a hot-button political issue. It has 
been called America’s “original sin” - the lega-
cy of which shapes law enforcement and crim-
inal justice, race relations, settlement pat-
terns, and wealth distribution in that country 
to this very day. This issue divided the country 
along political lines and ignited the civil war 
which came to its close with the defeat of the 
Southern confederates in 1865.

The implication of the logic employed by the 
movement’s detractors is that God’s people 
should not have had anything to say on this 

subject at the time. They should have content-
ed themselves to preaching their prophetic 
message without any reference to this po-
litical question. But was this the course the 
church pursued under the guidance of the 
prophet? It certainly was not. They not only 
took a decided position against slavery as far 
as their beliefs on the subject, but they spoke 
out against it. They went further than this to 
do another thing which is a taboo in the minds 
of the movements detractors - they voted for 
worldly politicians on the basis of the position 
they took regarding this issue.

“For the past ten years the Review has taught 
that the United States of America were a sub-
ject of prophecy, and that slavery is pointed out 
in the prophetic word as the darkest and most 
damning sin upon this nation. It has taught 
that Heaven has wrath in store for the nation 
which it would drink to the very dregs, as due 
punishment for the sin of slavery. And the an-
ti-slavery teachings of several of our publica-
tions based upon certain prophecies have been 
such that their circulation has been positive-
ly forbidden in the slave States. Those of our 
people who voted at all at the last Presidential 
election, to a man voted for Abraham Lincoln. 

Introduction 

Over the last few months, the movement’s detractors have been making the accusation that it has 
turned its back on the third angel and has transformed into a political movement. Spirit of Proph-
ecy passages are quoted and read at face value in attempts to convey the idea that those in the 
movement are walking contrary to God’s Word when they venture to take positions on some of the 
most divisive political issues of the day. The specific issues in question are the subjects of race and 
racism, gender equality, and the myriad conspiracy theories and false narratives that are used to 
justify oppressive and discriminatory attitudes on these subjects. This article will seek to establish 
the fact that God’s people are in fact required to understand these issues as the movement has 
been presenting them.  And they are required to take their stand on the right side as far as their 
beliefs on these subjects are concerned. The traditional Adventist approach of being neutral or 
non-committal on issues that may be termed “political” is not in line with God’s purpose on these 
subjects. And far from being a disregard of the Spirit of Prophecy, a correct, contextualized reading 
of Ellen White’s writings upholds the movements course in this area.

Have We Become A Political Movement?

1798            1863   1863                    1888   1989   2nd Coming

  I   Slavery   I      I  Sunday Law   I        I          ?        I
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We know of not one man among Seventh-day 
Adventists who has the least sympathy for se-
cession.” (Aug. 12, 1862 JWe, ARSH, 84.1) 2BIO, 41.3

Why did they conduct themselves thus? In a 
manner foreign and even sinful in the minds of 
most conservative minded Adventists today? 
The answer is that when slavery was identi-
fied by the prophet as the sin which above all 
others would lead to the outpouring of God’s 
wrath, it ceased to be a solely political issue. 
It became a prophetic issue. By saying it be-
came prophetic, it is meant that the issue 
transcended the realm of what Adventists 
would consider sinful partisan politics, which 
is below the dignity of the gospel, to become 
part of the gospel message itself. This is seen 
in Spiritual Gifts, volume 1 where Ellen White 
identifies slavery as the principal sin of Baby-
lon for which the judgments in Revelation 18 
were to be poured out.

“All heaven beholds with indignation, human 
beings, the workmanship of God, reduced to 
the lowest depths of degradation, and placed 
on a level with the brute creation by their fel-
low men. And professed followers of that dear 
Saviour whose compassion was ever moved 
as he witnessed human woe, heartily engage 
in this enormous and grievous sin, and deal in 
slaves and souls of men. Angels have recorded 
it all. It is written in the book. The tears of the 
pious bond-men and bond-women, of fathers, 
mothers and children, brothers and sisters, are 
all bottled up in heaven. Agony, human agony, 
is carried from place to place, and bought and 
sold. God will restrain his anger but a little lon-
ger. His anger burns against this nation, and es-
pecially against the religious bodies who have 
sanctioned, and have themselves engaged in 
this terrible merchandise. Such injustice, such 
oppression, such sufferings, many professed 
followers of the meek and lowly Jesus can wit-
ness with heartless indifference. And many of 
them can inflict with hateful satisfaction, all 
this indescribable agony themselves, and yet 
dare to worship God. It is solemn mockery, and 

Satan exults over it, and reproaches Jesus and 
his angels with such inconsistency, saying, 
with hellish triumph, Such are Christ’s follow-
ers!” 1SG, 191.1

“… God’s anger will not cease until he has 
caused the land of light to drink the dregs of 
the cup of his fury, and until he has rewarded 
unto Babylon double. Reward her even as she 
rewarded you, double unto her double accord-
ing to her works: in the cup which she hath 
filled, fill to her double.” 1SG, 192.1

She went further and identified that holding 
a wrong position on this subject would lead 
away from the principles of the gospel as the 
two were incompatible.1 Thus how one chose 
to understand the issue of slavery became a 
testing issue - a matter of life and death.

Due to the failure of God’s people in that his-
tory, Christ did not come.2 After the civil war, 
Christ could have come in the 1888 time peri-
od. At the very time the Lord was attempting 
to pour His Spirit upon His church in the mes-
sages of Righteousness by Faith, a Sunday Law 
was moving through Congress. Alonzo Trevier 
Jones would eventually stand in Congress to 
bear testimony against the proposed law. The 
Sunday Law was inherently political - it was in-
troduced into and debated in congress by pol-

1   “Satan was the first great leader in rebellion, and God is pun-
ishing the North, that they have so long suffered to exist the ac-
cursed sin of slavery; for in the sight of heaven it is a sin of the 
darkest dye. God is not with the South, and He will punish them 
dreadfully in the end. Satan is at the bottom of all rebellion. You, 
I saw, Brother R, have permitted your political feelings to destroy 
your judgment and love for the truth. It is eating out true godli-
ness from your heart. You never have looked upon slavery in the 
right light, and your views of this matter have thrown you on the 
side of the Rebellion, which Satan and his host have stirred up. 
Your views of slavery, and the sacred, important truths for this 
time, cannot harmonize. You must yield your views or the truth. 
Both cannot be cherished in the same heart, for they are at war 
with each other.” 1LtMs, Lt 24, 1862, par. 3
2   “Had Adventists, after the Great Disappointment in 1844, held 
fast their faith, and followed on unitedly in the opening provi-
dence of God, receiving the message of the third angel and in the 
power of the Holy Spirit proclaiming it to the world, they would 
have seen the salvation of God, the Lord would have wrought 
mightily with their efforts, the work would have been completed, 
and Christ would have come ere this to receive his people to their 
reward.” EW, 299.4
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iticians. But God’s people played a prominent 
role in speaking out against this proposed de-
cree. Why did they do this? Because for them 
the Sunday Law was also prophetic. It was the 
testing issue of that time as identified by God’s 
Word and the testimonies of the prophet who 
yet lived. If God’s people are to have nothing 
to say in political lines as our detractors argue, 
then Jones had no business speaking out as he 
did. Jones spoke in biblical terms, yes, but he 
spoke principally on the basis of the constitu-
tion - an areligious political document.

These two histories have passed as histories of 
failure for God’s church. Christ did not come 
and His people now look to the present for the 
Second Coming. With each of the former two 
histories, the testing issues were found with-
in the context of those histories. The spiritual 
tests were characterized by the broader issues 
that defined their time. With the first - slav-
ery began in 1619 and came to its official end 
with the emancipation proclamation in 1863, 
and the defeat of confederate slavers in 1865. 
With the second - the National Reform Move-
ment was established in 1863 and began its 
work of agitating for a religious amendment 
to the U.S. constitution; which amendment 
involved the enforcement of Sunday by state 
legislation. 

“February, 1863, there was begun an orga-
nized movement by a religious combination, 
composed of the ‘evangelical’ churches of the 
country, to get the government of the Unit-
ed States committed by direct legislation to 
a recognition of ‘the Christian religion,’ and a 
national adoption and enforcement of Sunday 
as ‘the Christian Sabbath,’ or Lord’s day. They 
proposed first to accomplish their purpose by 
an amendment to the national Constitution, 
declaring this to be a ‘Christian nation,’ and 
‘so placing all Christian laws, institutions, and 
usages upon an undeniable legal basis in the 
fundamental law of the land’.” (1893 ATJ, CAR 3.1)

This movement was active in the time Ellen 
White penned the book Great Controversy 

which was first published in 1884. It was with 
reference to the activities of this movement 
that she spoke of movements then ‘in prog-
ress’ for the enforcement of Sunday.

“In the movements now in progress in the 
United States to secure for the institutions 
and usages of the church the support of the 
state, Protestants are following in the steps of 
papists. Nay, more, they are opening the door 
for the papacy to regain in Protestant America 
the supremacy which she has lost in the Old 
World. And that which gives greater signifi-
cance to this movement is the fact that the 
principal object contemplated is the enforce-
ment of Sunday observance – a custom which 
originated with Rome, and which she claims as 
the sign of her authority. It is the spirit of the 
Papacy – the spirit of conformity to worldly 
customs, the veneration of human traditions 
above the commandments of God—that is 
permeating the Protestant church and lead-
ing them on to do the same work of Sunday 
exaltation which the papacy has done before 
them.” GC, 573.1

The National Reform Movement reached its 
height in 1888 and few years following but it 
ultimately failed. 

The Final Generation

The history of the end of modern Israel (the 
reformatory movement of the 144,000) is fur-
ther removed from 1888 than 1888 was from 
1863. Slavery is a distant memory notwith-
standing the visibility of its legacy in Ameri-
can society today. The Sunday movement has 
likewise descended into insignificance since 
the failure and decline of the National Reform 
Movement. In the over 100 years that have en-
sued, the world and the church have changed 
as have the issues that define the present. 
These points give force to the understanding 
that the testing issues today must be found 
within the context of this history. As with slav-
ery, the testing issues today can be traced as 
a progressive development that begins prior 
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to the Time of the End for the final generation 
(1989). And as with both the 1863 and 1888 his-
tories - the development of the testing issues 
is traced within the United States primarily.

The question then is what can be seen devel-
oping in the years preceding 1989? A thorough 
response to this question is beyond the scope 
of this article as the subject is so vast as to 
constitute a study on its own. But the answer 
will be given in summary. What is seen in the 
years preceding 1989 is the rise of the Chris-
tian Right. The Christian Right has its ideolog-
ical roots in the dominionist movements that 
began to take shape in the 1970s.3 Dominion-
ism, or Dominionist theology, refers to a group 
of Christian political ideologies which posit 
that Christianity (or at least their version of 
it), and its laws, should be the governing in-
fluence within the political arena and within 
the organs of the state. They do not believe in 
the separation of church and state as framed 
within the United States Constitution; and 
they hold to the false belief that America was 
founded as a Christian nation. Following from 
this, Dominionists believe it to be their duty to 
exert every effort to bring every sphere of life 
- be it education, the family, the economy, the 
political and legal spheres etc., into subjection 
to their conception of Christian morality. Do-
minionists do not recognize the equality of 
all religions in the public sphere or even other 
versions of Christianity. The foregoing is dis-
turbing. However, their visions of Christian to-
talitarianism are rendered the more troubling 
by the fact that they also espouse race-based 

3   Dominion theology (also known as dominionism) is a group 
of Christian political ideologies that seek to institute a nation 
governed by Christians based on their understandings of biblical 
law... The label is applied primarily toward groups of Christians in 
the United States.
Prominent adherents of these ideologies are otherwise theolog-
ically diverse, including Calvinist Christian reconstructionism, 
Roman Catholic Integralism, Charismatic/Pentecostal Kingdom 
Now theology, New Apostolic Reformation, and others. Most of 
the contemporary movements labeled dominion theology arose 
in the 1970s from religious movements asserting aspects of 
Christian nationalism. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dominion_theology

segregation which they justify through literal 
readings of old testament texts. They hold be-
liefs about gender roles which are patriarchal 
and discriminatory towards women. These are 
again upheld through literalistic readings of 
certain scriptures. These points open the way 
for discrimination against ideological oppo-
nents (liberals), discrimination against racial 
minorities, against women, and against other 
religions and forms of Christianity.

Dominionist theology influenced Jerry Falwell 
and the founders of the Moral Majority, which 
organization was formed in 1979. The Moral 
Majority was a landmark effort to mobilize the 
Christian Right towards the accomplishment 
of the goals of Dominionism. Through the 
activism of the Moral Majority, the Christian 
Right became a potent political force which 
effectively ushered in Ronald Reagan in 1981, 
and George H.W. Bush in 1989. While the Mor-
al Majority formally dissolved in 1989, it did 
so having met its goal of making Christian 
conservatives a permanent and powerful fea-
ture of American politics. The Christian Right 
were largely responsible for elevating George 
W. Bush to the presidency in 2001.4 They now 
control the governing Republican Party and 
form the staunchest and most vocal cohort of 
Donald Trump’s electoral base.

So what is seen in the history preceding the 
Time of the End? The rise of a movement ad-
vocating for the removal of the wall of separa-
tion between church and state. This movement 

4   Fueled by the political writings of Rushdoony and the social 
activism of Schaeffer, and energized by the Supreme Court‘s 
1973 decision in Roe v. Wade, Jerry Falwell and Tim LaHaye 
launched the Moral Majority in 1979. That same year, Bever-
ly LaHaye started Concerned Women for America as a biblical 
counterpoint to the National Organization for Women. Since 
then the Christian Right has seldom looked back, even as it has 
taken on wildly apocalyptic overtones. [Roe v. Wade was only a 
pretext and a tool that the founders of the Moral Majority used 
to galvanize their base].
By the early 1980s the Christian Right had formed a voting bloc 
that burgeoned into a powerful movement. It effectively ushered 
Ronald Reagan [1981], George H. W. Bush [1989], and George W. 
Bush [2001] into the presidency [and Trump in 2016]. 
http://libertymagazine.org/article/the-rise-of-dominionism-
and-the-christian-right
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is right-wing and nationalistic. It does not rec-
ognize the full equality of religious, racial, or 
ethnic groups outside of their own. It is there-
fore racist. This movement presents a patriar-
chal world-view as the ideal for society and it 
is seeking to impose this ideal upon the masses 
through legislation. This movement is there-
fore sexist. In addition to their racism and sex-
ism, a constant thread seen in the working and 
ideology of this movement is the use of con-
spiracy theories to uphold their world-view and 
justify attitudes that would otherwise be seen 
as hateful and discriminatory.5

The issues that characterize this movement 
today bear a position similar to slavery when 
it was championed by the confederacy before 
and during the civil war. They are also similar 
to the Sunday Law as championed by the Na-
tional Reform Movement in the 1860s - 1880’s. 
Based upon the repetition of sacred history, 

5   For a list of conspiracy theories promoted by Trump see the 
following page: <https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Con-
spiracy_theories_promoted_by_Donald_Trump>

and the principle of historic context as a factor 
in defining the tests in a given history, it can 
be seen that race and gender are testing issues 
today. These arguments are most clearly pre-
sented in the prophetic lines that have been 
shared since last year under the sounding of 
the Midnight Cry. They are issues that God’s 
people must recognize and respond to in order 
to come into alignment with His will.

In Conclusion

The argument that the movement is engaging 
in political partisanry contrary God’s Word is 
false. Histories that the movement has used 
for years as types of the end of the world 
demonstrate that present-truth tests are of-
ten inherently political. Once these testing 
issues are identified in Bible prophecy, they 
transcend mere politics to become Bible truth. 
And by virtue of their status as Bible truth, the 
position that God’s people take on them be-
comes a matter of salvation. – TM

 F 
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Lest we Forget

Godly Authority

Lessons from the Beginnings of the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church, and the Life of 
John Byington

As our Seventh-day Adventist pioneers con-
sidered the issue of Church organization, they 
came with their own unique blend of Biblical 
and historical understandings and their own 
life experiences. The Spirit worked through 
these factors (as He does with each of us) in 
His attempt to further the work of God at that 
time. What were in general terms the mold-
ing influences that led to organizing the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church?

The Advent believers that survived the Great 
Disappointment, who went back to Scripture, 
and came to an understanding of the Sanctuary 
and the Third Angel’s Message, lived here and 
there in families and small companies, and were 
often designated the scattered flock. Other than 
the influence of the Spirit, their understand-
ing of Scripture, the printed periodicals, and 
those who travelled among them (one thinks 
particularly here of James and Ellen White, Jo-
seph Bates, and John Loughborough), there was 
not much that held them together. In a strict 

sense, they were congregational, each group 
quite independent in terms of organization.

This independence reflected in part the soci-
ety of the United States at that time, its pop-
ulation more sparsely populated, and by fami-
lies that were quite self-reliant. Those of that 
time were also well versed in the history of the 
abuses of authority in the Old World, both in 
civil government as well as church structure. 
The position many took on church organiza-
tion reflected their independent spirit, spring-
ing from their understanding of how creed-
bound churches, often laden with a hierarchy 
that lorded it over the membership, were 
ungodly structures that hindered rather that 
facilitated the gospel’s spread, since they did 
not reflect how God runs the universe.

Not a few had been publicly expelled from such 
churches with trials based on creeds and not 
on an It is written. John Byington himself came 
from a family, which in standing for truth had 
had to meet autocratic church leaders. His 
minister father had even helped to establish a 
less autocratic denomination than the Meth-
odist one to which he had once belonged. To 
them, such organizations clearly fell under the 

The section “Lest we Forget” is a republishing of a series of articles printed in the 1990s by the SDA 
church. Since these articles give much historical background about the past history of our church, 
we thought it to be beneficial to republish the articles in our Newsletter.  However, we alert the 
reader to keep in mind that these articles are simply published to learn historical background with-
out any comment of present truth. The publisher of this Newsletter does not agree with every single 
statement in the articles. (Example: we do not consider W.W. Prescott to be a Pioneer)

“We have nothing to fear for the future, except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led us, and 
His teaching in our past history.” LS, 196.
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Biblical label of Babylon, and many felt that to 
organize at all would be to identify with a false 
system. So when the idea of formally organiz-
ing into a church was brought forward, a lively 
discussion ensued, extending over quite a pe-
riod of time. However, upon further reflection 
and Bible study, it became clear to them that 
God Himself runs the universe with order, that 
He has instituted authority as a principle of 
heaven and the universe, and that ungodly au-
thority does not prove that all authority is evil. 
And so they were led to move from the inde-
pendent, congregational model, while avoid-
ing the autocratic, hierarchical structure, to a 
representative form of church government.

Hierarchical <-- Representative --> Independent

Two events in this transition show the un-
derstanding of Biblical authority they had de-
veloped. James White declined to be the first 
president. He was not seeking position, the 
plague of the carnal nature that the gospels 
so clearly revealed as existing in the hearts of 
Christ’s disciples. John Byington was chosen 
to be the first president, a man whose history 
showed he knew how to be a servant leader. 
He was no office bound bureaucrat, but a true 
pastor who loved nothing more than visiting 
the flock.

The principle of Biblical authority is the key-
stone of an understanding of the controversy 
between Christ and Satan, since sin began with 
a rejection of God’s authority. We are all there-

by naturally rebels at heart and have natures 
that stumble over how to relate to those God 
has placed over us and under us. We usually fall 
into the extremes. I fin authority, we either op-
press or neglect. God Himself shows the only 
way authority will work, and that is by those in 
authority serving those under them, as Christ 
loved the church and gave Himself for it.

Oppress <-- Serve --> Neglect

Christ, as also a man, showed us how to relate 
to those over us, whether they manifest godly 
authority or one of the ungodly extremes. The 
Biblical concept of submission effectively cru-
cifies the rebel extreme while avoiding the op-
posite, that of a passive acquiescence that in 
reality denies God’s higher authority.

Rebel <-- Submit --> Acquiesce

Scripture is full of real-life illustrations of all 
extremes of the relationships of authority, as 
well as examples of godly order. The resolution 
of sin is bound up in an understanding and ex-
perience of what is the foundation of God’s 
throne, His authority. Revelation 5 shows the 
slain Lamb to be the core of the type of King 
our God is. Such will be the security of His 
throne and government throughout all eter-
nity. He will rule over only those who choose 
Him as Lord. And only those who have learned 
godly submission will understand the principle 
that permeates and preserves the order of the 
universe, the self-sacrificing, agape love.     FB
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John Byington’s family 

Growing up in the family of a circuit preacher 
left the young family without their spiritual 
head much of the time. As most of his broth-
ers and sisters made no profession of religion, 
and his mother was quite reserved, John had 
the responsibility for family worship from 12 
years of age when his father was absent. Al-
though he felt it a burden at the time, it was 
a help and blessing as a foundation in his reli-
gious experience.

He married Mary Ferris in Vermont, and their 
first child, Caroline, was born in 1828. After 
Mary’s death, John moved to Buck’s Bridge, 
New York. There he married Catharine New-
ton from Vermont in 1830, and she was a real 
help-meet for John for 55 years. She gave birth 
to five children, the oldest being John Fletcher 
Byington, born in 1832. Martha was two years 
younger, and Teresa was born in 1837. It was 
at Teresa’s funeral, at age 15, that John made 
his decision to observe the seventh-day Sab-
bath. The names he gave his sons, John Fletch-
er, Luther Lee, born in 1838, and William Wil-
berforce, born in 1840, mimed after Methodist 
anti-slavery preachers, reflect his own sympa-
thies for the oppressed race. After becoming 
Seventh-day Adventists in 1852, the Byingtons 
were influential evangelists for truth. In 1853, 
at the Aaron Hilliard home in Buck’s Bridge, 
Martha, then 19, began the church’s first ele-
mentary school. Later, in 1855, John Fletcher 
Byington was the teacher.

Vermont and New York Adventists often con-
vened at Buck’s Bridge. One year Catharine 
wove long webs of cloth on her loom, and then 
sewed the strips together for a tent in which 
to meet. It was pitched in the pasture and 
fenced in. The Byington family remembered 
the vision Ellen White was given at this meet-
ing about the coming Civil War. She repeated 
several times, “This country is to be deluged 
with blood. “ Seeing her in vision helped to es-
tablish their belief in her as a prophet for God’s

People in the last days. They always appreciat-
ed James and Ellen White’s visits to their home.

It is not known how involved the Byington 
family was in the “Underground Railway”, 
but they would not turn those away who they 
knew needed assistance. The old slave, So-
journer Truth, was much esteemed in the By-
ington family, as well as Will Locket, another 
colored slave. John and Catharine always had 
a warm place in their hearts and homes for 
these people and others in need.

They were very careful with their finances. 
Catharine knitted the socks and stockings for 
the family, used her hand 100m for cloth for 
the children’s dresses and shirts. She would 
weave long webs of white cloth and dye them 
the same color to save time. The children did 
not always appreciate this when they all had 
the same color dresses and shirts. John made 
the tallow candles with a large candle mold. 
Because of good business management, the 
family had funds for travel, for the poor and 
needy, and for the Lord’s work.

One month after John moved his family to 
Michigan, his son, John Fletcher opened his 
school in Battle Creek. Later he went back to 
school and took medicine. In 1872, at 40 years 
of age, John Fletcher became very ill and two 
days later passed away in spite of all Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg could do. This was a sad time 
for the family and John wrote in his diary, “We 
feel Fletcher’s death a very heavy stroke.” 
Trusting in God, knowing He knew best, gave 
them courage for the future. 

In 1860, his daughter Martha married George 
W. Amadon, a pioneer worker in the publishing 
work for over 50 years.

When John was 80 years of age, Catharine was 
still helping him get in loads of hay. When he 
was 82, they moved to Battle Creek to live 
with their daughter Martha, taking along their 
horse, cow, and chickens. At 86, he was still 
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John Byington
Pioneer - Minister - Writer - Husband - Father - Christian

Peace with God

„Therefore being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: 
by whom also we have access by faith into this 
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of 
the glory of God.” Rom. 5:1,2. I do not design to 
write a sermon, or indulge in a long talk, on this 
all important portion of the word of God; but 
a few thoughts may help some honest soul in 
the narrow way to heaven.

Here are four items of truth of great impor-
tance: 1. Justified by faith; 2. Peace with God; 
3. Access to grace; and, 4. By this, rejoicing in 
hope of the glory of God. Justification here has 
no reference to our good works, but to our evil 
works; in other words, it refers to the pardon of 
our past sins. A poor lost sinner sees himself, 
as such, condemned. He knows no peace, has 

a carnal mind, has done nothing but sin all his 
days; but believing there is a Saviour, he cries 
out in faith, God be merciful to me a sinner! 
Then how sweet the Saviour’s voice, Thy sins 
are forgiven. Go in peace, and sin no more! Oh, 
what a change, passing from death to life! Can 
we know this?

Man is so constituted that he can receive the 
Holy Spirit, that which he did not have before. 
The unclean spirit is cast out, the Holy Spirit 
fills the heart; and there is not only pardon, 
but also regeneration, being born of the Spirit. 
Now there is peace with God through our

Lord Jesus Christ. Oh, the danger of coming 
short of this! We may be baptized, and have 
our names written in the church book- all good 
in its place; but unless the Holy Spirit fills the 
heart, we cannot have peace with God; we shall 

milking and taking the milk to the neighbors. 
He helped now the neighbors’ grass, using it 
for feed for his horse and cow! He continued 
to do chores on the farm until his wife passed 
away of pneumonia at the age of 82, two years 
before his death at age 89. In Catharine’s obit-
uary, Uriah Smith commented, “One of her 
chief characteristics was to stand for princi-
ple and the right regardless of circumstances. 
Even an outline of her Christian life and char-
acter would be too lengthy to be given in this 
place....The last day of her life was perhaps her 
happiest day, on account of the blessing she 
enjoyed, enabling her to triumph over great 
physical sufferings, which were several times 
relieved in a marked manner in answer to 
prayer. She praised the Lord for victory, quot-
ing appropriate promises in a manner to send 
a thrill of joy even through sorrowing hearts. 

Earnestly she prayed for her two surviving but 
absent sons, spoke words of tenderness and 
love to those about her, breathed with her last 
words the prayer, ‘Come, my Saviour, come 
quickly,’ and calmly fell asleep in Jesus.” Before 
she died, she asked him to give up his chores 
and cares, and visit the brethren. She knew 
this was his first love. This he did as long as he 
was able. Thinking of the needs of others was 
an important quality in this family.   – FF

Amadon, G.W:. “The Sickness and Death of Elder John Byington.“ 
RH, Jan. 25, 1887, pp. 57,58. Amadon Grace, “The First Preside 
of the General Conference: John Byington, RH, June 22, 1944, pp 
6,7. Ochs, Daniel and Grace, “Biographies of the General Con-
ference Presidents“. Smith, Uriah, “Obiltuary of Catharine By-
ington”. RH, Mar. 17, 1885, p. 175. Saider, William H., “The Life of 
John Byington”, An lndependent Study, August 3, 1967 (courtesy 
of E.G. White Estate). Waller, John O., “John Byington – our First 
General Conference President”; RH, Dec. 6. 13, 1979. Waller, John 
O., “John Byington of Bucks Bridge: The Pre-Adventist Years”, 
Adventist Heritage, 1(2); (July,1974), pp 5-13. 65-67.
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have no power to withstand the power of dark-
ness. We not only receive this peace, this grace, 
or Holy Spirit, at conversion, but through faith 
we have access to this grace, or power, where 
in we stand. Now the new man not only lives 
in us, but it is the new man that works; there-
fore our works are not meritorious, for they 
are all of grace or divine power, which should 
influence all we say and all we do. Language 
cannot express the sweetness there is in the 
work of God when done in the Spirit, though 
many times it may be trying. How much better 
this than a daily round of duty without spirit, 
without life! Such are our own works, which 
will never form a character for heaven. But the 
spiritual-minded and spiritual-working man 
rejoices in hope of the glory of God. Yes, hope 
reaches forward to the heavenly rest, and the 
faithful will soon be there.

Premillenial Convictions

While at a Wesleyan General Conference ses-
sion in 1844, which would set up their new 

denominational organization, John Byington 
slipped away from their meeting and heard a 
Millerite sermon. Because of being so preoccu-
pied with his own conference, he had not been 
greatly impressed, but it did make him reflect 
“that such preaching would go far toward cor-
recting the doctrine of the world’s conversion 
- a sentiment which he never endorsed.” (Quo-

tation from the RH, January 25, 1887).

In July, 1850, in the True Wesleyan, before be-
coming a Seventh-day Adventist, John Bying-
ton wrote, “The gospel does not design, under 
the under the present order of things, to fit up 
this world for a home for all saints; but to fit 
them who are willing to work as he worked, for 
a home he is gone to prepare for them. There-
fore we are strangers and pilgrims on the earth.’ 
This was in opposition to the Wesleyan post-
millenialist belief in a 1000 years of Christian 
utopia before Christ’s return. In many ways he 
was more in harmony with the Millerite teach-
ing on this than the Wesleyan understanding.

Waller, John O., RH, December 13, 1979. pp 10,11.

John Byington
Servant of Adventism

The Story of John Byington is remarkable, not 
because any doctrine had its origin with him, 
or because of any role in the great disappoint-
ment. His story is remarkable, solely due to the 
multitude of ways he provided for the spiritu-
al and physical needs of the church, both as an 
organization and to its members individually.

He was born on October 8, 1798, The sixth of-
ten children of Mr. and Mrs. Justus Byington of 
Hinesburg, Vermont.1 His father was a Meth-
odist preacher and had served as a soldier in 
the Revolutionary War of independence; hav-
ing volunteered for military service at the ten-
der age of sixteen.2 Much of his commitment 
and moral courage is seen reproduced in the 
life work of his son.

John was baptized into the Methodist church 
shortly after his seventeenth birthday. Not 
long after he became one of the church leaders, 
and was given license to preach as a lay preach-
er, then called an Exhorter. As a circuit riding 
pastor, he worked to support himself, rode, and 
preached, visiting homes of the needy in his 
district. Often there was greater need to sup-
ply for the physical than the spiritual.

At the age of twenty-one he suffered an al-
most complete collapse of health, and moved 
to New Haven, Connecticut, where he could be 
near relatives and have access to better medi-
cal help. Here he worked in the fishing industry 
for about three years as his health returned. 
When completely well, he moved back to Ver-
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mont and returned to circuit preaching and 
farming. He said, the soil, the plow, and preach-
ing on the circuit are for me and mine.3

After his move to Buck’s Bridge, near the St. 
Lawrence River in northwest New York, he 
helped build a house of worship for the Meth-
odist Church around 1837. Slavery became a 
major issue in the Methodist churches, and 
a greater issue to John Byington. In his local 
church he described it in the strongest terms. 
Slavery is an outrage. It is a sin. Let us pledge 
ourselves to use all legal means in our power by 
preaching, praying, and voting against this un-
christian institution.4 In 1836, Luther Lee, the 
local pastor at Fulton, became involved with a 
crusade - the anti-slavery movement.

This soon brought him into a crisis with the 
Methodist Episcopal hierarchy. The Methodist 
leaders, anxious to avoid a rupture between 
Northern and Southern constituencies, tried 
increasingly, though unsuccessfully, to prohib-
it abolitionist activity among Methodist min-
isters. In 1843, this growing rift eventually led 
to the wide-spread secession that formed the 
new Wesleyan denomination which both Lee 
and Byington joined,5 John also helped build 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church and parson-
age in Morley, two miles away.

In 1844, Byington heard sermons on the soon 
coming of Christ. The lectures of William Mill-
er had stirred his entire community. He himself 
had made a thorough study of the prophecies, 
but he did not understand some points. Being a 
cautious man, he was slow to accept new the-
ories. Eight years later, in 1852, H.W. Lawrence 
gave him a copy of the Review and Herald con-
taining articles on the seventh-day Sabbath. 
On March 20, 1852, the day of the funeral of his 
fifteen year-old daughter, Teresa, he made his 
decision to observe the seventh-day. On July 3, 
G.W. Holt baptized John and Catharine and two 
of the older children in the Grasse River near 
Buck’s Bridge, NewYork.6

In 1855, John helped build the first SDA church 
to be constructed, adjacent to the Method-

ist church he had built. After demonstrating 
leadership ability at Buck’s Bridge, James and 
Ellen White invited the Byingtons to come to 
Battle Creek in 1858 to help in the work there. 
He bought a farm at Newton, near Battle 
Creek, Michigan, and then brought his family 
there. Between his trips of ministering to the 
scattered flocks, he would return to care for 
the farm.

There was a strong belief in many believers 
that the church should not be organized, that 
it would make them like the churches out of 
which they had come. A leader in the drive to 
organize, James White felt that there had been 
sufficient resistance to his work to make his 
being the president difficult and very likely in-
effective. John Byington, often called Father 
Byington, accepted the presidency of the first 
General Conference, May 20-23, 1863, after 
James refused it. Much of the work John did 
during his term would not have had to be done 
by him if the members had moved more readily 
to accept organization. 

During his year as president, 65 year old By-
ington visited the Adventists, held commu-
nion with them, encouraged those who had 
left the church to rejoin, gave public lectures, 
baptized new members, and organized Sab-
bath Schools. Each day he met with all types 
of people. He especially sought out the Adven-
tists. He urged harmony and unity among the 
scattered groups. They had little organization 
as yet and needed to be knit together. Visiting, 
encouraging, preaching, giving of himself and 
of his means generously, he supported himself 
and others by selling home-churned butter, 
farm produce, and even fitting dentures when 
necessary. At the end of his term of office, he 
returned to his farm, but he continued to visit 
the churches and the members.7

In Michigan he ministered for the next twenty 
two years. Frequently his Catharine would ac-
company him. These trips took him to Port Hu-
ron and Saginaw on the east and as far north 
as Muskegon on the west. These ministering 
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tours were not just Sabbath meetings, but they 
were daily intercourse with the people. He ate 
with them and prayed with them, sleeping in 
their homes when invited. He sold them hymn-
book\s and Bibles, received their tithes and 
offerings, and baptized their children when 
ready. He returned to his farm at Newton be-
tween trips, attending to its needs, and taking 
wheat and corn to the mill to be ground into 
flour and meal. But he was always wanting to 
go on another missionary journey, whether 
winter or summer. He remembered his neigh-
bors around Newton and gave them papers, 
living the truth before them. Seldom did any-
one leave his house without prayer. His chief 
books were the Bible, Cruden’s Concordance, 
Wesley’s Sermons, D‘Aubigne’s History of the 
Reformation, Adam Clarke’s Commentary, and 
the Testimonies.8 

After his wife’s death, he continued visiting 
and he never lost his love for the young people. 
“I must feed the lambs of the flock,” he wrote. 
At one time, when he was unable to attend 
prayer meeting, he sent a message to them on 
a little slip of blue paper, Tell, O tell them, to 
leave the world, and come to their Saviour! 

On Friday, December 3, 1886, he wrote, This is a 
day of comfort and peace. I have felt my sins were 

very many; have asked and found mercy of the 
Saviour, and would declare His  loving-kindness 
to all. His last, brief record on December 5 was, 
May I patiently endure. He passed away January 
7, 1887.9 

If we follow this example of godliness prac-
ticed on a lifelong daily basis, we also can have 
lives of peace and victory, and at last, claim 
with him the testimony he picked for his fu-
neral address, To him that over cometh will I 
grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also 
overcame, and am set down with my Father in 
his throne. Revelation 3:21.10

Footnote:
1) Ochs, Daniel and Grace Lillian, Biographies of the General Con-
ference Presidents, p.8. – 2) Amadon, G. w., RH, January 25, 1887.– 
3) Ochs, ibid., p. 10. – 4) ibid. p. 10. – 5) Waller, John D., “John Bying-
ton of Buck’s Bridge”, Adventist Heritage, VoL 1(2), p. 9. – 6) Ochs, 
ibid., pp. 11. – 7) ibid. p.15. – 8) Amadon, Grace, “The First President 
of the General Conference: John Byington, Farmer-Preacher”, 
RH, June 22, 1944, pp. 7. – 9) ibid. – 10) Ochs, ibid. p. 16.

Our Lord never designed His parables to hard-
en the hearts or blind the eyes of His hearers; 
but He wished to use every possible means to 
soften hard hearts and to open blind eyes. 

J. Byington, RH, Aug. 19, 1884, p. 558.
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Avocado Dressing
• 2 ripe avocado

• 2T Lemon Juice

• 1t Garlic Powder

• 1t Onion Powder

• 1t Salt

• 1 Cup Water

Blend All, add more water 

to reach desired consistency.

RECIPE
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Mission Update 2020

What do you get when 25 Christians of all ages, 
from seven different nations, meet together 
in a small house for two months in Portugal? 
The School of the Prophets!

Everyone arrived with excitement about be-
ing able to attend the school. The desire to 
learn and to understand more clearly the Mid-
night Cry message was central in the hearts 
and minds of all the students. The diversity of 
languages, cultures, and personalities made 
for many learning experiences during the two 
months.

The daily schedule was full from 6:30 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. Each student was given oppor-
tunities to participate in different work as-
signments. As we worked together doing 
household duties, along with gardening, new 
friendships were made. We learned that “my 
way” is not the only way, and learned to sub-
mit to our brothers and sisters. Over time we 
found ourselves helping each other with their 
duties, without being asked. It was a beautiful 
thing to see. 

We were met with various challenges regard-
ing the use of electricity in the house (the use 
of multiple items caused the breaker to trip 
often). Getting used to the toilet method in 
Portugal was the most challenging – toilet pa-
per is tossed in a special lidded container – it 
seems the old sanitation system can get easily 
clogged.

When we all met for classes and meals, it was 
very crowded, and we learned how to maneu-
ver without too many problems. And last but 
not least, as is common with most schools, 
many students fell ill with various forms of 
colds and flu. This allowed us to serve each 

Portugal – School of the Prophets

other with various health methods to alleviate 
some of the symptoms and comfort the ailing 
student.

There were two classes each day. Elders Tess 
and Parminder challenged our old mindset us-
ing the methods of parable teaching. But the 
Elders especially stressed the importance of 
how we read. Many experienced times of in-
adequacy while trying to understand how to 
read inspiration. We were taught repeatedly to 
consider the context of the passage. Then to 
look for the structure of the passage to unlock 
the meaning within the passage. Each day we 
found ourselves learning and unlearning at the 
same time. The classes did a two-fold work – 
the mind, and the heart – we were learning to 
love our brothers and sisters in the everyday 
life of the school.

Getting to know each other at mealtimes was 
especially treasured, not only for the fellow-
ship and the good cooking, but for the conver-
sations with Elders Tess and Parminder. Many 
questions were discussed, along with numer-
ous debates regarding new ways of thinking. 
Sabbath was a day of being together to wor-
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ship, praise, and to enjoy each other’s company 
in whatever activity was planned for that day. 

We also enjoyed daily walks in the countryside, 
enjoying the simple villages set in the beau-
ty of the rolling hillsides. Spring came in full 
force with an abundance of flowers and flow-
ering fruit trees. Many pictures were taken of 
each other and all the pleasing scenery. 

We came to understand that to attend a school 
of the prophets is a sacred privilege, and part 
of our high calling as the 144,000. Angels at-
tended the gatherings and ministered unto 
us truths from heaven. We left the school 
changed. Time together had bound our hearts 
in love as new friendships were made and old 
ones deepened. Then we were scattered to 
our home countries to share the treasures we 
had mined while students in the School of the 
Prophets.

Here are comments from a few of the stu-
dents:

“I wanted to be in the school to get stronger in 
the message and so I can teach others. I also 
wanted to learn how to deal with people. It 
was a blessing to be there, and I really grew in 
my faith.” A.

“These are memories we will never forget! The 
school felt like a little family that grew togeth-
er and every one contributed to the experience 
in their own way.” J&A.

“I was blessed by the hospitality of others, and 
through our hard times we were happy and 
kept good attitudes. The food was great and 
enjoyed helping in the kitchen. I learned that 
how I treat others affects their view of God.” 
KC.

“Everyday we learned something new, and it 
expanded our understanding of the MC mes-
sage. We were nervous to participate in class, 
but teamwork in the class set us at ease. We 
loved our experience attending the school and 
hope others can attend.” J & S.

“What an amazing experience! I have many 
fond memories of time together with my fel-
low students.  I learned a lot from the teach-
ers, but also the students. I believe I left a bet-
ter person from my time at the school.” KM.

We all appreciated the hard work by Fin min-
istry to prepare for this school – you could see 
their dedication in all that they did. Thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts. The Students.
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We are Blessed to Announce the Next International Camp Meeting!

Where:  Begegnungs- und Tagungsstätte Michelsberg

  73337 Bad Überkingen-Oberböhringen  

  Germany

When:   Monday, December 28, 2020 to Monday, January 4, 2021

Speakers:   Tess Lambert (TBC), Parminder Biant, others TBC

Accomodation:

The house has double and single rooms, and a few family rooms. Most of the rooms have a private 
sink with shared bathroom. A few rooms have their own bathroom. 

The following prices are per person and include accommodation along with 2 vegan meals per day:

Adult

Double room - shared bathroom      406,-€

Single room - shard bathroom        434,-€

Double room - own bathroom          434,-€

Single room - own bathroom          469,-€
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Children 4-11

Double room - shared bathroom 168,-€
 

Youth 12-16

Double room - shared bathroom 273,-€

Single room - shared bathroom 280,-€

Double room - private bathroom 294,-€

Single room - private bathroom 308,-€
 

There are possibilities to sleep in your own 
tent or come in your camper, however the time 
of the year and weather won’t be the best to 
camp. If you are still interested please contact 
us at mailto:sb@fin1844.info to ask for costs.
 

Day Visitors - Classes

please register

Daily Fee:  10,-€/day
 

Day Visitors - Food

Daily visitors can eat with us, but need to reg-
ister in advance:

Breakfast:  6,-€

Lunch:  9,-€
 

Children’s program:

We do not currently have a children’s program. 
However, we hope to be able to offer a half-
day program. We will have two groups: 3-7 
years and 8-14 years. If you are interested in 
this option, please let us know at mailto:sb@
fin1844.info
 

Regarding booking:

On receipt of your registration, we kindly ask 
for an 80% non-refundable deposit to be trans-
ferred to our account. Once we have received 
your payment, your booking is confirmed.

Registration for the camp meeting and confer-
ence ends October 31, 2020. Late registration 
will incur an additional fee.
 

Directions:

Travel costs are at your own expense.
 

By plane:

Closest airport is Stuttgart (STR). 

From there you can take the train until Geis-
lingen (Steige). 

From there, there is a bus connection which 
stops almost in front of the venue. Unfortu-
nately the bus service from Geislingen (Steige) 
to Oberböhringen is not frequent.
 

We offer a shuttle from Geislingen (Steige) to 
the venue:

• up to 4 persons: 7,-€/person one way

• 5-6 persons: 30,-€/one way
 

The venue offers a shuttle also directly from 
the airport Stuttgart:

•  up to 4 persons: 70,-€/person one way

• 5-6 persons: 300,-€/one way

 

You could fly into other airports located in 
middle or southern Germany. Frankfurt (Main) 
for example has good train connections. 

To check out train connections the following 
website is useful: http://www.bahn.de/en

If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact us.

 

Blessings,

FIN-team
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FIN SHOP 

„In enlightening and confirming souls in the truth the publications will do a far greater work than can be 

accomplished by the ministry of the word alone. The silent messengers that are placed in the homes of the 

people through the work of the canvasser will strengthen the gospel ministry in every way; for the Holy 

Spirit will impress minds as they read the books, just as He impresses the minds of those who listen to the 

preaching of the word. The same ministry of angels attends the books that contain the truth as attends the 

work of the minister. Papers and books are the Lord’s means of keeping the message for this time continu-

ally before the people.“ Ellen G. White, 6T, 315.4
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Peace 
Treaty

KS KN KS Raphia Panium Literal Glorious
Land Conquered

He Shall Stand in 
the Glorious Land
Sabbath

Great Army
Much Riches

Retaliation of the KS
Moved with Choler 
Unexpected Victory
Not Strenghtened by Victory 
Heart lifted up
2 Chr 28:16; Dan 5:23
Persecution
Decree

Overflow
Pass Through
To his Fortress
Isa 8:7.8

Enters into Fortress 
KN dies in Exile

Dan 11:8

35 years
Before Christ In Those Times the Robbers of thy People Shall Exalt 

Themselves to Establish the Vision (Dan 11:14)

Dan 7:8

538

Os
tr

og
ot

hs
 3

77

21 3

KN

1797 1798 1989 M MC SL
Dan 11:41

Peace Treaty
of Tolentino

KS KN KS

Russia

Spiritual Glorious
Land Conquered

Russia Defeated
Horses, Chariots, Ships
First Sunday Law

Retaliation of Russia
Unexpected Victory of Russia
Russia not Strenghtened by Victory
Decree
Persecution
Sudden Crisis COL 412 
DA 699
John 18:22

Overflow
Pass Through
To his Fortress
Isa 8:7.8

Deadly Wound
Enters into Fortress 
KN dies in Exile

3½ Times - Rev 12:4
After Christ In Those Times Rome Comes up.
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nd
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s 

40
7

He
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 4

76

Dan 11:40 A

Feb Dec

Dan 11:40 B

KN

USA

KN
2 3 4 5 6 7

King of the South B.C. King of the North
Ptolemy I Soter *367/6 - † 283/2 323

301 Seleucus I Nicator *358 - † 281

282
Ptolemy II Philadelphos *308 - † 246 281 Antiochus I Soter *324 - † 261

261
261 Antiochus II Theos *386 - † 246

252
Ptolemy III Euergetes *284 - † 222 246 Seleucus II Callinicus *265 - † 226

225 Seleucus III Ceraunus *243 - † 223

Ptolemy IV Philapator *245 - † 204 221/2 Antiochus III Magnus *242 - † 187

219
217

Ptolemy V Epiphanes *210 - † 180 204 4
200

Great Dominion of the King of the North

Great Dominion of the King of the North

Return to 
His Own Land

Dan 11:8

Return to 
His Own Land

1897 UrS, DAR 250
1901 SNH, SDP 188

1897 UrS, DAR 132
1905 SNH, SDP 229

1897 UrS, DAR 250-252
1897 UrS, 
DAR 253 1897 UrS, DAR 253-254 1897 UrS, DAR 255-258

1897 UrS, DAR 176
1897 UrS, DAR 257-260

He Shall Enter Also 
Into the Glorious Land
Sabbath

Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

Europe

Africa

Asia

Arabia

Egypt

Greek Empire
(4 Divisions)

Ptolemy

Seleucus

Seleucid
Empire

Lysimachus

IPSUS

RAPHIA

Kittim

CORUPEDION

Cassander

 King of the North
 King of the South

Battles

PANIUM
JERUSALEM

Seleucid Expansion

MC - Panium - Caesarea Philippi
Panium was later called Caesarea Phillipi. In Panium are two temples. One for the God of Pan which is Hades the God of the underworld (religion). His temple was considered the entrance 
to hell. And the second one for the Roman emperor (state). Therefore we see the combination of church and state. In Matthew 16:18  Christ is in Caesarea Phillipi and says that the Gates of 
Hell (Pan) will not prevail. Phi (the root of Phillipi) is the mathematical ratio of 1.618 which governs the universe. It is also called the golden ratio. Sister White talks about Matthew 16 in The 
Desire of Ages, chapter 45. The title of the chapter is “The foreshadow of the cross”. This chapter shows what will occur before the Sunday law. If you multiply the alphabet numbers of the 
letters of Peters name you get 144k. This shows that Christ is building his church upon the 144k and that the gates of hell (Panium) will not prevail against them. 

P   e   t   e   r
16x5x20x5x18= 144,000

#        Battles Information
301 BC, Ipsus Seleucus I becomes king of the east.

1 281 BC, 
Corupedium

Seleucus I conquered his third obstacle and becomes king 
of the north.

274-271 BC, 
First Syrian War

Ptolemy II faces Antiochus I. The First Syrian War was a 
major victory for the Ptolemies.

2 260-253 BC, 
Second Syrian 
War

The Second Syrian War ends with a peace treaty between 
the KS&KN. Antiochus II (KN) repudiated his previous Wife 
Laodice and marries Berenice the daughter of the Ptolemy 
II (KS).

3 246-241 BC, 
Third Syrian 
War

246BC Ptolemy II and Antiochus II die. Ptolemy III (KN) de-
clared war on Laodice’s newly crowned son, Seleucus II 
(KS), in 246 BC, as revenge for his dead sister Berenice 
which was poisoned by Laodice. Ptolemy enters into the 
fortress of Seleucus and takes all the treasures which were 
given to his sister as a marriage portion back to Egypt. 
Seleucus dies as a captive falling off his horse. 

4 219-217 BC,
Fourth Syrian 
War

Antiochus III (KN) wanted to restor imperial possessions of 
Seleucus I. 219BC he starts the Fourth Syrian war. He con-
quers much of the territory of Ptolemy IV (KS) yet though 
he does not invade Egypt. Therefore he (KN) only came up 
to the fortress of the King of the South.

5 217 BC, Raphia The battle of Raphia ended the Fourth Syrian war with 
the surprising victory of the KS, which was considered the 
under dog.

#        Battles    Information
202-195 BC,
Fifth Syrian War

The death of Ptolemy IV (KS) in 204 BC was followed by a 
bloody conflict over the regency as his heir, Ptolemy V (KS), 
was just a child. Seeking to take advantage of this turmoil, 
Antiochus III  (KN) made an agreement with Philip V of 
Macedon to conquer and share the Ptolemies’ non-Egyp-
tian territories.

6 200 BC, Panium The Battle of Panium is part of the Fourth Syrian War and 
was fought in 200 BC between Antiochus III (KN) and Pto-
lemy V (KS). The Seleucids (KN) won the battle. The battle 
was fought near Paneas (Caesarea Philippi), and marked 
the end of Ptolemaic rule in Judea.

170-168 BC,
Sixth Syrian 
War

The causes of this conflict are obscure. The war ended with 
Antiochus meeting the ambassador of the senate in Rome 
on the outskirts of Alexandria. The ambassador offered the 
ultimatum to evacuate Egypt and Cyprus immediately. An-
tiochus begged to have time to consider but Popilius  drew 
a circle round him in the sand with his cane and told him 
to decide before he stepped outside it. Antiochus chose to 
obey the Roman ultimatum. The “Day of Eleusis” ended 
the Sixth Syrian War.

7 63 BC,
Jerusalem 
conquered

The Siege of Jerusalem (63 BC) occurred during Pompey the 
Great’s campaigns in the east, shortly after his successful 
conclusion of the Third Mithridatic War. Pompey had been 
asked to intervene in an internecine war between Hyr-
canus II and Aristobulus II for the throne of the Hasmonean 
Kingdom. His conquest of Jerusalem, however, spelled the 
end of Jewish independence and the incorporation of Ju-
dea becomes Roman Republic’s client kingdom.

 External
 Internal

The root of Panium is Pan. In a lot of words we find the root of Pan. For example: Pan (Goat God); Pandemonium 
(chaos); Pandemic (mass sickness); Panic (sudden uncontrollable fear); Pandora (all Gifts);  Panorama (senic view); 
Pantheon (temple dedicated to all Gods); Panacea (universal remedy); Peter Pan (counterfeit Peter).

Literal

Spiritually

THE FEAST DAYS
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Karaite Reckoning
for the Year

1844

1  • Passover
2 • Unleavened Bread
3 • Firstfruits

Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

12
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7

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

4

7x7=49
SEVEN WEEKS CYCLE 2 

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

5 6 7 7

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
                       May – 31                  |                           June  – 30                  |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |||||||| |||||||||||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ||||||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
                   September – 30       |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
     Nov.            |       

|||||||||||||

4 • Pentecost

Briers Burned/
Ground Tilled  

Olive HarvestRipe Figs/Corn  First Grapes  Vine Tending General Harvest  Barley Harvest  Latter Rain  

Seven Month - Feast Cycle 3  

SEVENTH DAY SABBATH CYCLE 1

April 19
First Disappointment - Ex 12:1 
True Tarrying Time - Hab 2:3; Matt 25:5; Dan 12:12

August 15
Exeter

Samuel Snow’s 6th Letter
The True Midnight Cry 
Published August 22
Matt 25:6-9

October 22
The Great Disappointment
Cleansing Begins – Dan 8:14 
Shut Door – Matt 25:10

5 • Trumpets
6 • Day of Atonement
7 • Tabernacles

“For upon the first day of the first month began he to go up from Babylon, and on the first day of the fifth month came he to Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his God upon him.” Ezra 7:9 

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

Seventh Year Land Sabbath Cycle 4

THE GREAT JUBILEE 7

SEVEN CYCLES OF SEVEN YEARS 5

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
49 YEARS

2450 YEARS
350 Years x 7=2450 (49 Jubilee Cycles/ 50x49

50 Years x 7=350
(Restoration/Gathering) 

• • • • •538 1919

1 Ex 20:8-11
2 Lev 23:15-21

3 Lev 23
4 Lev 25:1-7

5 Lev 25:8-19
6 Lev 26; Isa 7:8; 2 Kings 21:10-14

7 1 Sam 8; 2 Chr 36:5,6; Lev 25; LTSGJ 27-30
7  HST January 10, 1844, 172.15; HST January 25, 43, 148

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

(Scattering) SEVEN TIMES JUDGMENT 6360 Years/One „Time“ x 7=2520 

2520 YEARS

July 21
Boston

Early Rain  

Fullfilled Antitype                The reality of the type. The fulfillment of that which is symbolized by the type.
31 AD  Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, was sacrificed on Passover of 31 AD. “Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.” As to the type, in the evening, our Lord died, “at 

the ninth hour of the day”. John 1:29; 19:14-18; Mark 15:33-37; Luke 22:7-20; 1 Cor 5:7; 1 Pet 1:18-21; PP 539.5; DA 756,757

31 AD  Christ “did no sin”, no leaven was in him. Thus unleavened bread was symbolic of this truth, and by “eating” Christ we become one with him. “For he hath made 
him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him”. 1 Pet 2:21-23; 1 Cor 5:7,8; John 6:51-69; 2 Cor 5:21.

31 AD Jesus rose from the tomb on the first day of the week, fulfilling the “first fruits of them that slept”. And after he arose, many saints were raised to present to the 
Father the firstfruits of his redemptive sacrifice. Matt 27:50-53; 1 Cor 15:20-23; MS 115 October 14, 1897. 29-31

31 AD The outpouring on Pentecost was the earthly event corresponding to the heavenly inauguration of Jesus Christ as our high priest. The early church having been 
leavened by the truth were prepared to give pure doctrine to the world. (Leaven can represent sin or righteousness depending on the context). The new covenant 
was confirmed at Pentecost announcing, ‘The hour of His judgment is come.’ Luke 24; Acts 1:1-14; Acts 2; 16:6-12; Mark 8:15-21; Luke 12:1-3; 3SP 243,244; AA 35-38

1833-
1843

The great second advent movement led by William Miller proclaimed the judgment hour message of Rev 14:7,8, warning the world of the approaching antitypical 
day of atonement. A certain sound was heard from the messengers, as trumpet notes of warning and entreaty called sinners  to repentance. The parable of the ten 
virgins of Matthew 25 was fulfilled to the very letter, dividing professed Christians into two classes. Rev 14:6-8; 10:1-10; Eze 33:1-9; CIS 204, 205

1844 -
present

October 22, 1844 commenced the cleansing of the heavenly sanctuary and thus fulfilled the type as our great high priest Jesus Christ changed the focus of his 
ministry to its final phase in the most holy place. The judgment of the living commenced on September 11, 2001. All who would have their sins is blotted out must 
cleanse themselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Dan 8:14; Rev 14:9-12; Acts 3:18-21; 1SM 125; GC 352,435; 16MR 177

Future The children of Israel dwelling in booths with rejoicing reflects in type the “peaceable habitation”, “sure dwellings”, and “quiet resting places” that will be the 
home of the redeemed through eternity. The new heavens and new earth “wherein dwellers righteousness” will be the culmination and „restitution of all things“, 
the great jubilee. “Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall his people …”. 2 Pet 3:13; Rev 21; PP 542

7  FEASTS Type                A sign, a symbol; a figure of something to come.
1 • Passover
14D1M

At evening each household was to sacrifice a male lamb of the first year, without blemish. To be eaten with bitter herbs and unleavened 
bread. This was to commemorate the night that God passed through Egypt and slew the firstborn. Ex 12:7-14; Ex 12:21-28; Lev 23:4,5.

2 • Unl. Breads
15D 1M - 21D1M

Unleavened bread to be eaten seven days. All leaven was to be removed from the house. They were to present an offering made by fire. 
A sabbath and holy convocation. Ex 12:17-20; Lev 23:6-8; ST March 25, 1880

3 • Firstfruits
16D1M

The first fruits of the harvest were brought to the priest. A sheaf (bundle) of grain was waved before the Lord. An unblemished lamb was 
sacrificed for a burnt offering, and a meat and drink offering was also offered that day. Lev 23:10-14; PP 539.6

4 • Pentcost
6D3M

Pentecost is Greek for “fiftieth”, signifying the day after the seventh Sabbath from Passover, aka “feast of weeks”. Two wave loaves with 
heaven were offered to the Lord as the first fruits. Seven lambs, one bullock, and two rams were sacrificed for burnt offerings, also one 
kid of the goats for a sin offering and 2 lambs for a peace offering. A sabbath and holy convocation. Lev 23:15-21; Deut 16:9, 10; PP 540

5 • Trumpets
1D7M

Trumpets of warning blown ten days before the day of atonement. A sabbath and holy convocation. One young bullock, one ram and 
seven lambs sacrificed as burnt offerings. One kid of the goats sacrificed for a sin offering. Meat offerings of flour and oil were offered 
for each sacrificial animal. Lev 23:24, 25; Num 29:1-6; Psa 81:3.

6 • Day of 
        Atonement
10D7M

Regarded by Yews as the day of judgment. Therefore, “afflict your souls” was the duty of that day, lest they be “cut off”. A sabbath and holy 
convocation. In the type, the numerous duties of the high priest on that das were for the purpose of cleansing the record of sins from the 
sanctuary and the people. All the iniquities of the people were symbolically transferred to the scapegoat. Lev 23:27-32; 16:1-34; PP 354-5

7 • Tabernacles
15D 7M 22D 7M

Seven days the children of Israel were to rejoice in “booths” made of branches of “goodly trees”. The first and eight day was a sabbath. 
The eight was to be a solemn assembly. Each day an offering made by fire was to be offered. Also known as “the feast of ingathering”. 
Lev 23:34-44; Num 29:12-38; DA 447-449

                          July  – 31                  |                          August  – 31              |

PENTECOST – ANTITYPE
Early Church

Ephesus/First Seal
Joel – 1st Application

Covenant Confirmed
27-34

DAY OF ATONEMENT - ANTITYPE
144 k

Laodicea / Seventh Seal & Trumpet
Joel – 3rd Application

Covenant Confirmed
9/11 - Sunday Law

TRUMPETS – ANTITYPE
Millerites

Philadelphia / Sixth Seal & Trumpet
Joel – 2nd Application

Covenant Established
1844-1850

April – 30     | 

 10D1M  
Selection of 

Passover Lamb 
Ex 12:3-6

I

50th

                           October  – 31                  |
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677  607         457                                        1844

March      ||       Febr.       | Dec.    |   Jan.  

 10th Month   |    11th Month   |   12th Month  |
 Tevet/Tebeth           Shevat/Sebat   Veadar/Adar

             1st Month – 30 
              Nisan or Abib

|              2nd Month – 29     
 Iyyar or Zif

|              3rd Month – 30
Sivan   

|             4th Month – 29
Tammuz   

             7th Month – 30 Ab   
     Tishri or Ethanim

|              6th Month – 29            |                
Elul

|              5th Month – 30
Av 

| 8th Month | 9th Month
 Heshvan/Bul  Kislev/Chisleu

Est  2:16 Zch 1:7 Est 3:7 Ex 12:2-37; 13:4; Neh 2:1; Est 3:7 1 Kings 6:1 Est 8:9 Ez 8:14 Neh 6:15     1 Kings 8:2   1 Kings 6:38        Zch 7:1

May 2, 1844
Samuel Snow’s 2nd Letter

June 22, 1844
Samuel Snow’s 3rd Letter

The King of the South - Part I The King of the South - Part II 

The King of the North & South The Feast Days

Leaders of the King of the South
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Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

Admetus

1st Known King 
of Epirus

1st Reign
Removed in a Coup

Lack of Self Control
Removed 
by the People

Aeacides 272 BC
(Father of Pyrrhus)

Neoptolemus II Aeacides Alcetus II Pyrrhus Neoptolemus II
Pyrrhus

Pyrrhus

2nd Reign Rival Takes Power 2nd Reign 
Weakened 
Removed Again

Co-Rulership

Stalin

1st Reign 
Removed in a Coup

Lack of Self Control 
Removed by the People

Health Problems due
to Excessive Alcohol
Steps Back 
Places Putin in Power

Gorbachev Yanayev Gorbachev Yeltsin

1991

Putin Medvedev
Putin

Putin

2nd ReignRival Takes Power 2nd Reign 
Weakened 
Removed Again 

End of the USSR

Co-Rulership

Nicholas II Lenin

End of the Monarchy Health Problems 
due to Strokes 
Steps Back 
Places Stalin in Power

Epirus

Soviet Union / Russia 

SL

1991199119901924 19991922 2008 20121917

Grew up in Poverty
Ground Force at the 
End of the USSR 
(Putin Stationed in 
Dresden as a KGB 
Agent in 1989)

Ω

(Uncle of Pyrrhus)

1 10

1 10

α α Ω Ω

1st Reign 

Grew up in Poverty
Ground Force
Begins USSR

Nicholas II Lenin Stalin Yanayev Gorbachev Yeltsin Putin
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ACTS 27 – THE TWO SHIPS
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Caesarea 
Time of the End 

1989

I Shall Abide 
in Death

Protector
of the People

Alexandria8

1798

Wheat Loaded 
on Board 
Beginning of the 
Institution of:
• USA 
     GC 440.2
• SDA 
    GC 355-357

Bitterness 
Rev 10:10; 17MR 9.3
White
Harvest 

Myra6/Lycia7

Oct 22, 1844
Cnidus9

1863

Sidon2

9/11
Cyprus3 

MC 
(Panium)

Fair = Living Testimony 
Son 4:7, CET 189.2; EW 238
Two False Prophets From Cypria: 
• EXTERNAL: Elymas Acts 13 
• INTERNAL: Simon Magus Acts 8; 
     COL 72.3; 3SP 436.2
Gall of Bitterness SpTB07 61.1,4 
4th Generation from Noah, Gen 10:4

Myra6 /Lycia7

SL

MN
(Raphia)

Acts 27:27
14th Day —> Exeter Camp 
Meeting
Spot Land Acts AA 443.3
Distance (Time) 
Calculated Acts 27:28 
Paul Breaks Bread 
for the Ship 
Acts 27:33; AA 444.2

Shipwreck 
SL

Lasea12

1989
Eurocydon13

9/11

Acts 27:8-13
Paul Gives a Message to the 
Leadership Which is Rejected
Warning not to Proceed the Journey

Acts 27:14-20
Undergird the Ship 
Lighten the Ship

273

126
Spiritual Captivity 

1861               1865

Myrrh = Bitter 

Wolf —> Felix
RH November 2, 1911 pg. 18

Harvest —> 11th Hour Workers

  1 Fathan  =  72 inches
  20 Fathans  =  1,440 inches
   15 Fathans  =  1080 inches
   2520 inches

Adria14

MC 
(Panium)

Acts 27: 39-44

Passengers Divided Into 
Two Groups

Paul Gives Message 
to the Island People 
(11th Hour Workers)

Message Given to the 
Leadership and Rejected 
Acts 24-26

Life and Death Message (1AM)

Change of Leadership 
(Felix —> Festus)

Felix/Festus = USA 
Acts 24:24-27; 25:1-2; 
AA 425.3; 427.2

Agrippa = SDA
Acts 25:13-15, 22-23; 
26:1-3,22-29; AA 438.5 
Dan 5:22; LP 260.1 
RH November 16, 1911 pg. 11; 

4th Generation LP, 255.2

Tarrying Acts 27:3

Sidon = Zidon Gen 10:15; 1Chr 1:13

Conglomerate of Powers: 
Beast - Dragon - False Prophet (Sidon)
Isa 23:1-2; Jer 25:22; Joel 3:4; Eze 28:20-26

4th Generation from Noah 1Chr 1:1-13 USA More Power Than Before
Church Triumphant 

USA as a Lamb
SDA

ADRAMYTTIUM1

ALEXANDRIA8






 










 Paul sets sail for Rome in custody of the Roman centurion Julius (Acts 27:1)

 Paul allowed to visit friends at Sidon (Acts 27:3)

 At Myra the prisoners board another ship, bound for Italy (Acts 27:5-6)

 Contrary winds force them south of Crete (Acts 27:7-8)

 The ships proceed’s despite Paul’s warning of injury and loss (Acts 27: 9-18)

 Precautions are taken to avoid being driven aground on the sandbanks 
of the Syrtis (Acts 27:17-19)

 Storm batters the ship 14 days (Acts 27:19-27)

 Ships is wrecked on Malta; Paulheats the sick; 
party remains 3 months (Acts 27:28 to 28:11)

 Ships stops at Syracuse 3 days (Acts 28:12)

 Prisoners land at Puteoli and proceed to Rome via the Appian way

Acts 27:21-26; 
Angel Comes to Paul 
Be of Good Cheer
Stay With the Ship
Message About 
Shipwreck
AA 442-443

Acts 27:37
2nd Group Accepts 
the Gospel
273 Passengers (Levites) 
Num 3:39-45
• Paul = Priests 
• Aristarchus = Christ 
• Luke = Holy Spirit
Lighten the Ship Acts 27:38

  1 Adramyttium I shall abide in Death, The Court of Death (Thayer)
  2 Sidon H6721 in the sense of catching fish, fishery; from H6679 to lie alongside (that is, in wait) 
  3 Cyprus   Cyprus comes from the original word “Kittim”, also translated as “Chittim” in Dan 11:30. 

Hitchcock:  Fair; fairness 
  4 Cilicia Overturn; “That which overturns”
  5 Pamphylia A nation made up of every tribe
  

6 Myra
‘Myrrh’ or            = H4753 —> (as distilling in drops, and also as bitter) 
‘Myrtle Juice’  = H4843 —> A primitive root; properly to trickle (see H4752); but used only as a 
                                 denominative from H4751; to be (causatively make) bitter (literally or figuratively)

  
7 Lycia

G3073 ‘wolfish – Thayer: a wolf; metaphorically of cruel, greedy, rapacious, destructive men 
G3022 “light”; white – Thayer: ‘light, bright, brilliant from whiteness, (down the bottom) 
                                                             of  the whitening colour of ripening grain

  8 Alexandria “Defender of the people” or “Protector of men”
  9 Cnidus Nettled
10 Crete Fleshy
11 Salmone “From the surge on the shore” to billow (Ocean language, but similar to the concept of overflowing)
12 Lasea Hitchcocks: “Wise; Thick”
13 Euroclydon G2148 “Euros” —> The East wind and G2830 —> to Billow or dash over; a surge of the sea
14 Adria The Adriatic sea; a place near its shore; dark

Ship Goes off Course
  Acts 27:7

Refreshing 
LP, 263.1

14 DAYSCIVIL WAR

South 
Wind

East 
Wind

Acts 27:7
Contrary 

Winds

Acts 27:5

Contrary Winds 
Acts 27:4

Acts 27:6

Sailed Under Crete10, 
Over Against Salmone11 Acts 27:8

Sea of Cilicia4 and Pamphylia5, Acts 27:5

7th Kingdom Rises 
Paul is Master of the Ship – RH Sept. 8, 1885.5

Institution (USA/SDA) Overturned LHU 54.2

For Context Read The Acts of the Apostles Chapters 39-42

The work is soon to close. The members of the church militant 
who have proved faithful will become the church triumphant. 
In reviewing our past history, having traveled over every step 
of advance to our present standing, I can say, Praise God! As I 
see what God has wrought, I am filled with astonishment and 
with confidence in Christ as leader. We have nothing to fear for 
the future, except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led 
us, and his teaching in our past history. RH October 12, 1905, pg. 22

Leaders of the King of the South

Acts 27 - The two Ships

Charts in A3 Format
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Word of God 
Luk 8:11
CTr 236

COL 326
Eze 3:17

Joel 2:23

DA 121
Jer 8:20
COL 71

EW 118
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Break up your 
Fallow Ground

verse 30

Righteousness

Select Bind

Let it Grow
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SEVEN STEPS OF SALVATION

John 16:7,8

New Creature
2 Cor 5:17
SC 51.4 
SC 52.1 
AA 476

 I www.future-is-now.net I Version 01.2018 

 Ignorance
CE 73.3

4 • Conversion

Spiritual Darkness
SC 40.1
SC 54.1

Drawing of 
the Holy Spirit
SC 28.1- 29.1

1 • Conviction
Rom 7:24
SC 24.2

2 • Repentance
John 3:1-3
SC 23.2,3
SC 26.2,3

6 • Sanctification 
(Work of a Lifetime)

COL 65-69; SC 67.3; SC 80.3

Baptism 6T 91

( (

Coming Together of the Bones

Seven Steps of Salvation

1863-1989 1996

144k

1996

Priests

Rev 18:1-3

Rev 18:1-3

Time of the End

The True Force of the Will 
Many are inquiring, “How am I to make the surrender of myself to God?” You desire to give yourself to Him, but you 
are weak in moral power, in slavery to doubt, and controlled by the habits of your life of sin. Your promises and res-
olutions are like ropes of sand. You cannot control your thoughts, your impulses, your affections. The knowledge of 
your broken promises and forfeited pledges weakens your confidence in your own sincerity, and causes you to feel that 
God cannot accept you; but you need not despair. What you need to understand is the true force of the will. This is the 
governing power in the nature of man, the power of decision, or of choice. Everything depends on the right action of 
the will. The power of choice God has given to men; it is theirs to exercise. You cannot change your heart, you cannot 
of yourself give to God its affections; but you can choose to serve Him. You can give Him your will; He will then work 
in you to will and to do according to His good pleasure. Thus your whole nature will be brought under the control 
of the Spirit of Christ; your affections will be centered upon Him, your thoughts will be in harmony with Him. SC 47.1

Desires for goodness and holiness are right as far as they go; but if you stop here, they will avail noth-
ing. Many will be lost while hoping and desiring to be Christians. They do not come to the point of 
yielding the will to God. They do not now choose to be Christians. SC 47.2

Through the right exercise of the will, an entire change may be made in your life. By yielding up your 
will to Christ, you ally yourself with the power that is above all principalities and powers. You will have 
strength from above to hold you steadfast, and thus through constant surrender to God you will be en-
abled to live the new life, even the life of faith. SC 48.1

Through conflict the spiritual life is strengthened. Trials well 
borne will develop steadfastness of character and precious 
spiritual graces. The perfect fruit of faith, meekness, and love 
often matures best amid storm clouds and darkness. COL 61.1

The first step toward heaven is convic-
tion of sin, the second is repentance 
and obedience. True piety never exalts 
self. RH Sep 17, 1895.4

Living Army 
Standing
Eze 37:9,10

5 • Righteousness  
      (In a moment)

3 • Confession
John 3:5,6
1 John 1:9
SC 37.4-38.1

John 12:24

Germination = 
New Born Babe 

SC 67.1
 

Bowing Down
COL 74.3

Dead Dried Bones
Eze 37:1-3

Eze 37:4-9

1) Conviction

2) Repentance

3) Confession

4) Conversion

5) Righteousness

6) Sanctification

7) Glorifcation

Sanctification is the work of a life-time. First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear, 
then the ripening and the  harvest; for when the fruit is perfect, it is ready for the sickle. 2SP 244

Sins (False Doctrines of the Forefathers) Removed by 
the Plowshare of Truth RH September 26, 1899, pg. 14

DA 753.2

COL 71.3John 17:4,5

7 • Glorification

DA 753.3

SIN RIGHTEOUSNESS JUDGMENT

ER LR

Character of Christ 
Perfectly Reproduced 
in His people
COL 68,69

Loud Cry 
GC 605-612

Isa 1:18
Psa 103:12
SC 51

1863-1989

Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.
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Time of the End

Dan 12:4
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LDE, 183
Joel 2:23

Returning to the Old Paths

SL

Jer 6:16,17

SC 57, 58; RH Jul 7, 1904 pg. 3

1 - Justification 2 - Sanctification 3 - Glorification

Seven Steps of SalvationWheat & Tares

  Prophetic Fractals   
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Fear God Give Glory Judgment
Sin Righteousness Judgment
Purified Made White Tried
Gold White Raiment Eyesalve
Way Truth Life
Courtyard Holy Place Most Holy
Justification Sanctification Glorification
Called Chosen Faithful

António Miguel de Campos Fractal Fern IFS
http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fractal#media/File:Fractal_fern_explained.png

“KochFlake“. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:KochFlake.svg#/media/File:KochFlake.svg

“Menger 3”. LICENSED UNDER CC BY-SA 3.0 vía Wikimedia Commons -
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Menger_3.PNG#/media/File:Menger_3.PNG.

31 AD 10/22/1844 Close Of Probation
Courtyard Holy Most Holy

x1 Magnification

Close Of ProbationSunday Law9/11

Psalm 77:13

2SM 118

x2 Magnification

x3 Magnification

1 Peter 4:17

Ezra 7:9

9/11

9/11

Midnight Cry

Shaking

Sunday Law

Midnight Cry

What ist a Fractal?
Definition
A fractal is a natural phenomenon or a mathematical set that exhibits a repeating pattern that displays at 
every scale. If the replication is exactly the same at everly scale, it is called a self-similar pattern. Fractals can 
also be nearly the same at different levels. wikipedia http://wikipedia.org/wik/Fractal

The work of God in the earth presents, from age to age, a striking similary in every great reformation or religious movement. The principles of 
God’s dealing with men are ever the same. The important movements of the present have their parallel in those of the past, and the experience of 
the church in former ages has lessons of great value for our own time. GC 343

Self-Similar Magnifications
Macroscopic View

8/11/1840 4/19/1840 10/22/1844

8/11/1840 May 1842 4/19/1844

4/19/1844 8/15/1844 10/22/1844

9/11/2001 Sunday Law Daniel 12:1
9/11/2001 Midnight Cry Sunday Law
9/11/2001 Shaking Midnight Cry

Midnight Cry Living Testimony Sunday Law

Sunday Law Ensign Daniel 12:1

Aligning & Combining
Divinty & Humanity       Visual               Door Closed

1                   2                 3

Internal 9/11/2001 Midnight Cry Sunday Law
Little Book Midnight Cry/ 

Living Testimony
Sunday Law

External Islam    Shaking Image of the Beast Sunday Law

Internal & External Tests
While the seven churches present the internal history of the church, the seven 
seals bring to view the great events of its external history. U. Smith, TBI 253

Paul trembled for the church as, looking into the future, he saw the attacks 
which she must suffer from both external and internal foes. With solemn ear-
nestness he bade his brethren guard vigilantly their sacred trusts.  AA 395

There in His open hand lay the book ... the prophetic history of nations and the 
church ... in symbolic language was contained in that roll the influence of every 
nation, tongue, and people from the beginning ... 9MR 7

1           2             3

Wheels Within Wheels
Ezekiel 1-3

A Three Step Process
The Everlasting Gospel
The Everlasting Gospel [spoken of in Revelation 14] ist the 
work of Christ in producing, and thereafter demonstrating, 
two classes of worshipers based upon a three step prophet-
ic testing message. Jeff Pippenger1                   2                 3

Non-Identical Fractals

Fourfold
Scattering

Fourfold
Scattering2.520 Years

(7 Times)

7 Kings 7 Thunders
677 1844

I I I I I I I I I I I I

1          2  3
1                          2                   3

   1          2  3

1          2         3

         1           2 3

          1          2         3

                   1          2          3

A refining, purifying process is going on among the people of 
God, and the Lord of hosts has set his hand to this work [Ezekiel 
1:8; 10:8]. This process is most trying to the soul, but it is neces-
sary in order that defilement may be removed. Trials are essential 
in order that we may be brought close to our heavenly Father, in 
submission to his will, that we may offer unto the Lord an of-
fering in righteousness. God’s work of refining and purifying the 
soul must go on until his servants are so humbled, so dead to self, 
that when called into active service, they may have an eye sin-
gle to the cause because they are slaves to temptation and pas-
sion, because they follow their carnal desires; but they will move 
fro, principle and in view of the glory of God. The Lord brings his 
children over the same ground again and again, increasing the 
pressure until perfect humility fills the mind, and the character 
is transformed; then they are victorious over self, and in harmony 
with Christ and the Spirit of heaven.  RH 4/10/1894

Prophetic Fractals
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Daniel 11:40-45   For Pagan Rome and Papal Rome to secure world dominion, both must have first subdued 3 geographical areas.  

7 
Thunders

 I www.future-is-now.net I Version 01.2018 Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.
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(Daniel 8:9; 11:16-17)
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(Daniel 7:8)
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Egypt
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Conquest through
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(King of the North)

Fall of the
Heruli
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Fall of the
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493 A.D. 534 A.D. 538 A.D.

46 years of 
gathering 
Modern Israel

Time of the End.
Fall of the King 
of the North.

On February 10th 
General Berthier
took Pope Pius V. 
captive.

Counter-attack 
Fall of the King 
of the South.

Fall of atheism:
Fall of the Berlin 
Wall.
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the USA and the Vatican.

Sunday law 
in the USA.
Glorious Land 
is captured.
Close of probation 
for Seventh-day 
Adventists.

Sunday law 
for the rest 
of the world.

The deadly 
wound 
is healed.

World dominion 
of the papacy 
restored.
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ning Christs’ 
return trouble 
the papacy.
The message of 
Daniel 11:40-45.
The message of 
the “Little Book”.
The 3rd Woe.

Violence against 
the children 
of God.

The persecution 
of the past is 
repeated; leads to 
many martyrs.

Michael 
stands up. 

Close of 
probation.

Second 
Coming 

of Christ

1798 1989

Daniel 11:40a 40b 41 42 43 44 45 12:1

1844   1984    2001

7 Thunders – Glorious manifestation of the power of God  (Acts 10:4; GC 611; 7BC, 971, 4SOP, 429-430)

Time of Modern Rome

PROBATIONAL TIME FOR WHOLE MANKIND

Great Time 
of Trouble

Little Time of Trouble

Probational Time for Adventists

3rd Woe.
The  Angel of 
Revelation 18

enlightens the 
world with 

his glory

The Islam Chart

Millerite History Paralleled Daniel 11, 40-45 

Proclaiming and Gathering ProphetsThe Prophecy of the 2520 Days

The Prophetic Graph

Charts in A3 Format

Exceter (Painting)

Prophetic Chart 1843 Prophetic Chart 1850

J.V. Himes Chart The Devel. of the Midnight Cry Message

Desolations of Jerusalem – Part I

The Line of the 144 K
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• Prophetic Chart 1843   
 
• Prophetic Chart 1850    
 
• The King of the North and South  

• Seven Steps of Salvation    
 
• The Feast Days  
  
• Wheat & Tares    

• Leaders of the King of the South 
 
• Act 27 – The two Ships  
 
• The King of the South - Part I   
 
• The King of the South - Part II   
 
• Prophetic Fractals   
 
• Daniel 11:40-45   
 
• Exceter (Painting)  
 
• J.V. Himes Chart  
 
• The Prophecy of the 2520 Days 
 
• Proclaiming and Gathering Prophets 
 
• The Islam Chart  
 
• The last Events 
 
• The Prophetic Graph 
 
• Millerite History Paralleled 
 
• Reformlines  
 
• The Development of the Midnight Cry Message 
 
• Desolations of Jerusalem – Part I 
 
• The Line of the 144K-Priest-Levites-Nethinims

Reformlines

The last Events

Charts in A3 Format

Charts in DIN A3 each 9,50 €
A1 Format on request
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Tempus Fugit – Study Books DIN A4 Tempus fugit (lat.: „Time is rushing“) a book series with deeper elaborated topics. 

Time Prophets  tf.01 

Prophetic Keys tf.02 

Jeff Pippenger

The Glourious Land tf.03 

Purification of the Church I  tf.04 

Purification of the Church II  tf.05 

Continuation of book 2

The Daily tf.06 

Luke 21 tf.07 

FIN-compilation

Revelation 9 tf.08 

FIN-compilation

Lost Foundations I tf.09 

Lost Foundations II tf.10 

Continuation of book 2

Present Truth tf.11 

FIN-compilation

Reformlines tf.12 

Autor: Tamina Bläsing 

in prepa
ration

Views of Sanctification tf.13 

Author: Charles Fitch 

William Miller‘s Dream tf.14 

FIN-compilation

Studies in Christian Education tf.15 

Author: Edward A. Sutherland 

The Two Sticks  tf.16 

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration

in prepa
ration
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Counsels on Courtship & Marriage tf.17 

FIN-compilation

Christian Patriotism  tf.18 

Author: Alonzo Trévier Jones

Ezra 7:9 tf.21 

FIN-compilation

By Ye Baptized tf.22 

FIN-compilation

Dressing for Health tf.24 

FIN-compilation

New

New

The Times of the Gentiles tf.23 

FIN-compilation

New

New

The Rise and Fall of Nations tf.19 

FIN-compilation

Wheat and Tares tf.20 

FIN-compilation

Tempus Fugit – Study Books DIN A4 Tempus fugit (lat.: „Time is rushing“) a book series with deeper elaborated topics. 

1  Time Prophets  in preparation  
2  Prophetic Keys  60 p. 11,00€
3  The Glourious Land in preparation  
4  Purification of the Church I in preparation
5  Purification of the Church II in preparation
6  The Daily in preparation
7  Luke 21 in preparation
8  Revelation 9 - Islam in the Bible in preparation
9  Lost Foundations I in preparation
10  Lost Foundations II in preparation
11  Present Truth in preparation
12  Reformlines in preparation 
13  Views of Sanctification  36 p.  8,00 €
14  William Miller‘s Dream   24 p. 8,00 €
15  Studies in Christian Education  56 p. 11,00 €
16  The Two Sticks   40 p.  11,00 €
17  Counsels on Courtship & Marriage   60 p.  11,00 €
18  Christian Patriotism   40 p.  11,00 €
19  The Rise and Fall of Nations  96 p. 12,00 €
20  Wheat and Tares  36 p.  11,00 €
21  Ezra 7:9  56 p. 11,00 €
22  By Ye Baptized   44 p. 11,00 €
23  The Times of the Gentiles  68 p. 11,00 €
24  Dressing for Health  40 p. 11,00 €

Product  Pages  Price
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Viso Verum – Pamphlet Series DIN A 5 Viso Verum (lat.: „I see truth“) Easy to understand current truth ...

The Foundations VV 1.01 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa

The Time of the Latter Rain VV 1.02 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa

Pharisees & Sadducees VV 1.03 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa

William Miller’s Dream VV 1.04 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa

The Centrality of Daniel 11,40-45 VV 1.05 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa

The Last Message to God’s People VV 2.01 
Author: Jeff Pippenger

The Prophetic Charts 1843 & 1850 VV 2.02 

FIN-compilation

The Foundations & Pillars 
of the Adventist Faith VV 2.03 

FIN-compilation

Line Upon Line VV 2.04 

Author: Tamina Bläsing

Public Evangelism VV 2.05 

Author: Tamina Bläsing

New

Understanding the 2.520 VV 1.06 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa + fin

The Only Way VV 2.06 

Author: Tamina Bläsing

Islam in Bible Prophecy  VV 1.07 Why the King James Version? VV 2.07  

in preparation New
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1.01  The Foundations   16 p.
1.02  The Time of the Latter Rain  20 p.
1.03  Pharisees and Sadducees  20 p.
1.04  William Miller‘s Dream  16 p.
1.05  The Centrality of Daniel 11:40-45  24 p.
1.06  Understanding the 2.520   40 p.
1.07  The Islam in the Biblel    in preparation

2.01  The Last Message to God‘s People   32 p.
2.02  The Prophetic Charts 1843 & 1850   36 p.
2.03 The Foundations & Pillars of the Adventist Faith   20 p.
2.04 Line Upon Line  20 p.
2.05 Public Evangelism   20 p.
2.06 The Only Way   32 p.
2.07 Why the King James Version?   36 p.

3.02 The Nature of Man                                     in preparation

Viso Verum – Pamphlet Series DIN A 5 

The Nature of Man VV 3.02 

FIN-compilation

in preparation

Present Truth Calendar and Bookmark

Bei meinem Bibelstudium haben mir die folgenden Interpretationsregeln einen 
großen Dienst erwiesen. ... Wenn der Bibelstudent irgendeinen Nutzen daraus 
ziehen möchte, sollte jede Regel im Zusammenhang mit den angegebenen 
Schriftstellen sorgfältig studiert werden. 

Regel 1: Jedes Wort muss seine passende Bedeutung auf das in der Bibel darge-
legte Thema haben. Beweis: Mt 5,18 
Regel 2: Die gesamte Schrift ist nötig und kann durchaus durch sorgfältiges, flei-
ßiges Studium verstanden werden. Beweis:  2Tim 3,15-17
Regel 3: Nichts von dem, was in der Schrift offenbart worden ist, kann oder wird 
denen vorenthalten werden, die im Glauben darum bitten und nicht wanken. 
 Beweis: 5Mo 29,29: Mt 10,26-27; 1Kor 2,10; Phil 3,15; Jes 14,11; Mt 21,22; Joh 
14,13-14; 15,7; Jak 1,5-6; 1Joh 5,13-15
Regel 4: Um Lehrpunkte zu verstehen, musst du alle Schriftstellen zu dem Thema 
zusammenbringen, das du zu verstehen wünschst. Dann lass jedes Wort wirken, 
und wenn du deine Theorie formulieren kannst, ohne einen Widerspruch zu fin-
den, dann kannst du nicht falsch liegen. Beweis: Jes 28,7-29; 35,8; Spr 19,27; 
Lk 24,27;44-45; Rö 16,26; Jak 5,19; 2Petr 1,19-20 
Regel 5: Die Schrift muss ihr eigener Ausleger sein, weil sie den Maßstab in sich 
selbst trägt. Wenn ich mich auf einen Lehrer verlasse, dass er mir die Schrift aus-
legt und er dabei über die Bedeutung der Schrift mutmaßen würde oder ihr eine 
ganz bestimmte Bedeutung entsprechend seinem speziellen Glaubensbekennt-
nis zu geben wünscht oder weil er dadurch weise erscheinen würde, dann ist nicht 
die Bibel mein Maßstab, sondern seine Mutmaßung, sein Wunsch, sein Glaube 
oder seine Weisheit. Beweis: Ps 19,7-11; 119,97-105; Mt 23,8-10; 1Kor 2,12-
16; Hes 34,18-19; Lk 11,52; Mal 2,7-8
Regel 6: Gott hat kommende Ereignisse durch Visionen, Bilder und Gleichnisse 
offenbart und so sind die gleichen Dinge durch verschiedene Visionen, oder in 
verschiedenen Bildern und Gleichnissen oftmals wieder und wieder offenbart. 
Wenn du sie verstehen willst, musst du sie alle zu einem Ganzen zusammen fügen. 
Beweis: Ps 89,19; Hos 12,10; Hab 2,2; Apg 2,17; 1Kor 10,6; Hebr 9,9; 24; Ps 
78,2; Mt 13,13; 34; 1Mo 41,1-32; Dan 2,7- 8; Apg 10,9-16
Regel 7: Visionen sind immer als solche erwähnt. Beweis: 2Kor 12,1
Regel 8: Symbole haben immer eine übertragene Bedeutung und werden in der 
Prophetie oft benutzt, um zukünftige Dinge, Zeiten u. Ereignisse darzustellen. 
Berge z.B. stehen für Regierungen, Tiere für Königreiche, Wasser für Völker, eine 
Lampe für Gottes Wort und Tage für Jahre. Beweis: Dan 2,35; 44; 7,8;17; Off 17,1; 
15; Ps 119,105; Hes 4,6
Regel 9: Gleichnisse werden als Gegenüberstellung benutzt, um Themen zu ver-
deutlichen. Sie müssen auf die gleiche Weise wie Symbole durch das Thema und 
die Bibel erklärt werden. Beweis: Mk 4,13
Regel 10: Symbole haben manchmal zwei oder mehr Bedeutungen, so wie z.B. 
der Tag im übertragenen Sinn gebraucht wird, um drei verschiedene Zeitperioden 
darzustellen: Unbestimmt - Pred 7,14. Bestimmt, ein Tag für ein Jahr Hes 4,6; Ein 
Tag für tausend Jahre. 2Petr 3,8. Wendest du die richtige Auslegung an, stimmt 
sie mit der Bibel überein und ergibt einen vernünftigen Sinn, ansonsten nicht.

Millers Regeln biblischer Interpretation

Present Truth Calendar 2020

The calendar 2020 with prophetic and Adventist milestones. 
The purpose of the calendar is, above all, to recall prophetic data. 

Format A3, fin-publishing 

price: € 15,- 

Bookmark with 14 Rules from William Miller 
on the interpretation of the Bible.

William Miller has set 14 rules that are based solely on the Bible interpreting itself. 
The bookmark contains all 14 rules on two pages, including biblical text. 
A very good help for Bible study, which should be found in every Bible.

10 pieces € 2,50

Product  Pages Product  Pages

Pamphlet in DIN A5 Format –  each 9,50 €
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Habakkuks Two Tables 
(Vol. 1-4) 
Jeff Pippenger

440/412/504/576 pages in DIN A4 Format, 
fin-publishing 

price pro Vol.  € 25,00

The 2520 Revealed  
Parminder Biant

 
2o4 pages in DIN A4 Format, fin-publishing 

price: € 25,00

Fundamentum Fidei – Booklet Series DIN A4
Fundamentum Fidei (lat.: „Foundation of faith“). Are basic works, as a transcript of lecture series.

Prophetic Timelines 

Author: Jeff Pippenger

28 p., A4 Format, fin-publishing 

price: € 8,00

The Time of the End 

Author: Jeff Pippenger

76 p., A4 Format, fin-publishing 

price: € 11,00

Special Edition Series DIN A 4
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The Two Babylons

DIN A5, fin-publishing; 356 Pages 

price: € 15,00

    Alexander Hislop, USA

Our Authorized Bible Vindicated

DIN A5, fin-publishing;  236 Pages

price: € 15,00

Benjamin Wilkinson, USA

New Edition

New Edition

Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

Enoch - A Life Without Sin

DIN A5, fin-publishing; 144 Pages 

price: € 10,50

Ellen G. White

New Edition
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History of the Waldenses

James Aitken Wylie, USA

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 176 pages 

price: € 6,00

New Edition

The History of Protestantism

James Aitken Wylie, USA

Im DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 

Vol. 1 – 428 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 2 – 472 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 3 – 356 pages – in Print
Vol. 4 – 564 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 5 – 496 pages – in Print
Vol. 6 – 420 pages – in Print

New Edition

Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth
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New Edition

Understanding Daniel and the Revelation

P. G. Temple

Paperback, 367 pages, fin-publishing; price € 7,50

Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

Studies in Christinan Education
Edward A. Sutherland, MD

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 108 pages

Truth Triumphant
Benjamin George Wilkinson, MD

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 412 pages

in Print

in Print

The Exhaustive Dictionary of Bible Names 

Dr. Judson Cornwall & Dr. Stelman Smith
 
DIN A5 Format, 205 pages,  price: € 25,00
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Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

The Two Republics
or Rome and the United States of America
A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 632 pages

The National Sunday Law
A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 120 pages

Civil Government and Religion 
or Christianity and the American Constitution
A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 132 pages

in Print

in Print

in Print

The three books by AT Jones 
are essential truth for our time. 

In order to print these, we 
are in need of 400 Euros. If you want to help the cause 

you can donate via PayPal 
on shop@fin1844.info or contact publishing@fin1844.info 

When you donate money, please add the reference: AT Jones Project 

Christian Patriotism
A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 72 pages

in Print
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Konkordanz from Alexander Cruden 

783 pages, 
Imitation leather and gold trim

A5; price: € 52,00 

Autorisierte King James Bibeln und Konkordanz von Alexander Cruden 

Mission Study Bible with larger font,
with leather cover in black or brown

price: € 120,00

Holy Bible – The Story of Redemption

price: € 135,00

Vision Study Bible with free writing margins
Leather cover, in protective box;

Size: 18x24,6x3,5cm

€ 120,00 je Bibel
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Future News Ghana
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Two Tables Ministry
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Future Tidings Ministry
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Path of the Remnant Ministry
Uganda

dickezhalele@gmail.com

The Certainty of Prophecy
Zimbabwe

Info@certaintyofprophecy.org

NORTH AMERICA
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Canada
white-stone.ca

Preparation University
Canada

preparationu.com

La Verite Qui Scelle
Guadeloupe

laveritequiscelle.com

Repairers of the Breach
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repairersofthebreach7.com

Institute for Prophetic Research - IPR 
USA

instituteforpropheticresearch.org/

SOUTH AMERICA
The Little Book Ministries

South America

little-book.org

 Ministerio Naveh
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Australian Prophecy School

Australia
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World Wide Present Truth Ministries
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